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~ ~uffalo Bill's Death Dea.I;
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OR,

By the author of "BUFFALO BILL."
I

CHAPTER I.
TAKING TIIE CHANCES.
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The cause of Buffal o Bill's utter::rnce of the words that
once again would make him take his life in his hands to
do a noble act, was iu beholding deadly danger to one
who had suddenly clash ed into view.
That other wns a womnu.
A woman al one in that wil<lerness of the far West.
A woman fl y ing for her life at mad speed ahead of a
herd of crn zcd bnffnloes.

@
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"I will tak e the ri sk if it costs me my life!"
The words fell from the lips of William F. Cody, and
at a t i111e w!Jeu he was mnkiug frontier history as a
''Prince of the Plains," aud sending t!Je name of Bllffalo
Bill from the Atlantic to th e Pacific wherever heroism
was admi red in our Americau hom es.
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Friglitened to frenz): by a d::isb of redskins upon them
miles away, they had stampeded from the base of a
mou ntai n range , across a vast pla in, toward the foothills
far beyond.

" woman.
In their path was the
She was well mounted, t hough her horse went with
clroop iug head as though tired, unt il oYer a rif.:e came
the tbuucleriug h erd direct ly down upon them.
Iu an instant he was p ut at .his fu ll speed directly for
the distant foothills.

But co ul d he reac h a place of safety ahead of that
wildly seething , be llqwiug, irresistable a\•a lanche of
brn te creation , th e t hunder of whose h oofs fa irly shook
the plain?
The 1wrse was making t he effort of h is life.
1'be woman knew well her danger .

THE BUFF ALO BBLL STORRESe
A fearful death awaited her if her s traini11g horse

Settled well in hi s saddle, he sent his horse ou t from

sho uld fa l 1.
She would be trampled 011t of all h um an shape.
She was nearing the foothi lls well ahead of the thundering drove , and she might make them and find shelter.

th e foothills at terrific speed.
Buffalo Bill had taken all ri sk to save a life or to 1ose
hi s .own. ·

Then she would have the Indians to fly from, as they
: would quickly turn from the brute to th e human prey

It was th e 11 a ture of the man to do so.

Would he be successful?

almost within grasp.

CH AP T ER II.

There were a score of th em, well armed, and the picked
hunters of th eir tribe.
The woman was certaiuly a prize.
Had they seen her ahead of the h erd and the dust as
she rode?
She had seen them; she ku ew h er double daug er.
The herd of maddened brutes would be no more merciless to her than the red skin s, she well kn ew.
Her horse was a fine one and ri ch ly equipped.
She was beautiful i.n face, young _am.l active, a. stran ge
creature to be seen iu that wild laud.
She carried a rifle swung at her back, aud revolvers
were in her holsters, as well as a saddle roll and haversack, as though she was fitted for a prairie tramp of a
day or more.
Her face was a striking one, darkly bronzed, with
strangely fascinating eyes, and certainly there was a
mystery in her being th ere.
She was lashing her tired horse fier cely.
She well knew that her situation was desperate in the
extreme.
Thi s Buffalo Bill also knew.
He had ridden out upon a spur' of the foothills.
He had seen the mad flight of the headlong herd of
buffaloes.
Then he had seen the pursuing Indians.
They were gaining upon their brnte game.
Then , with a cry of horror, the scout had seen the
woman flying for her life.
The frenzied bea!lts were gaiuing upon their human
game.
The mounted Indians were gaining upon both.
Then Buffalo Bill determined to act.
He took in all the chances at a glance.
He took in the desperati@n of tpe woman's position as
well.
What he did he -did quickly.

' t.

UNKNOWN .

As Buffalo Biil shot out from the foothills, the woman
saw him.
Despair gave place to hope.
She saw th e mecning of the brave ma n's act.
She reeled in h er saddle wi th faintness.
But she quickly regained th e calm courage th at had
sustained her in h er wi'ld ride.
'l'h e grea t sco ut calculated well the distance.
''I can make it.," he said, quickly.
"If her horse fails her,
added.

111 ine

will do the work," he

But he soo n saw th at h er h orse wa; fa!liug her.
She could h ardly drive the tir~d animal on.
He stumbled again and again.
Suddenly he made a bad stumble, recovered him self,
and then weut clown.
But th e ~oman was prepared for it.
She cau gh t on h er feet just as Buffalo Bill shouted:
"Run toward me for your life!"
'She did so.
The scout's splend id horse made a sudden swoop to
the side, the rider leaned from the saddle, and hi s strong
arm grasped her firmly and swung' her up before him.
The horse had not halted.
He was off like
buffaloes.

a deer

well ahead of the lierd of t
d

Away he fl ew, gaining in spite of hi s double load.
cl
The spur of the foothills was reached .
Into a canyon darted th e scout.
1'he woman was dtopp ed to th e g round , a_m l without a th
word to her, the scout wheeled, riOe in hand and rode
out on the open to meet his foes.
The herd swept by like a black, heav ing, surging sea bi
to disappear into the valley beyond .
a '
Behind came the redskins hot in their track.
sal
They bad not seen the woman or the scout.
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That was evident, for the dust had hidden them.
. said in a voice that trembled, and which was straogely
But this Bnffalo Bill did not know.
! soft and winn ing :
The redskins were within range of the spur , and that
"I owe you my life, and to me that means a great
matchless repeatin g rifle rose to the shoulder.
deal.
Once, twice, thrice it sent forth its death -dealing shots.
" You are Buffalo Bill, the great army scout."
T wo braves and a pony went down.
"Yes, but how do you know who I am, miss, as I am
Then arose the clear notes of a bu gle in wild alarm
sure th at we never met before? In fact , I am bewildered
calling for aid.
at seeing you alone in this land."
Its call echoed among the foothills.
She made no reply, and as she did net appear to inThe woman had given that call, for she wore a si lver
tend doing so, the scout said:
cornet swung to her waist.
"Your handsome outfit is a little the worse for wear ,
Buffalo Bill was startled, bnt realizin g from whence
but
I have all on this pony, which will serve to take
came th e notes, he. called ou t:
you to your home."
"Well done!
"Yes, be will serve me well."
"The bugle call has set them going!"
Bu t the couduct of the India11s when those deadly
" I will see you safe to your home."
sh ots had come among them bad shown their surprise.
"No, it cannot be.
It had shown that it was th eir first kuowledge of the
''I am accustomed to go alone, and I know the way!
presence of the scout.
But you appear to desire to ignore my gratitude to
They bad wheeled quickly to dart away in flight.
you. "
They now saw the h orse a nd rider.
''Do not spea k of it, please; but why can I not do as
They knew well that majestic rider, and s upposed be
my duty demands and take you to your friends?"
must have soldiers nea r.
"Because duty demands that I refuse.
The bugle notes of the woman bad added to their be'' H ere our pa tbs divide , though I hope some day we
lief, and they fled in wild dismay along th e base of the
may meet again .
foothills.
The herd of buffaloes was forgotten.
Life was the game they then sought to win.
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'£he scout made a move to give chase, waving his bat
as though Gilling to others to come on.
The herd had swept on out of sight.
Soon the red skins also disappeared.
Then Buffalo Bill rode down upon the plain and took
the bad ly damaged saddle, bridle and trappings from the
dead horse.
His next act was to catch an Indian pony, whose
dead rider stilJ held him by the rein.
Upon the animal he fi tt ed t he trappings taken from
the horse that had fallen un der th e woman.

Then he rode back to the spur.
There stood the woman, her rifle in hand, awaiti ng
sea him.
Buffalo Bill was more than amazed at beholding such
a 'rornau there, and be raised his sombrero in courteo us
salute.
She stepped fonrard and extended her liaud while she

"I can give yo u no explanation, Mr. Cody, only say
that we go separate ways. But there is one fa vor I wish
to ask of you."
"Certainly, in any way that I can se.rve you, com mand me," and Buffalo Bill spoke coldly , for he did not
wish to be treated by the woman as on e she co uld not
tru st with the knowleclge uf who she was and what sh e
was doing there.
'' The favor I ask is that you wil l wear this charm as
a good-lu ck souveni r of our ha\'ing met; wear it wh cH'
it can be seen.
''See, I pin it here, sir, for it may sa,ie you r life.
"More I cannot, will not say-good-by . "
She hastily p i1rnerl upon hi s breast a golden badge,
leaped into her saddle aud said:
''You wi ll not follow me, I knew-you nn1st not."'
With a waye of her ha:1d she was gone, lc:ff:n ;;
1

scout standing like one who had recein::d a severe
:::oo:: sii -:: disarpcared

fr01~1
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CHAPTER III.

IN

THE

TRAILS.

Night was coming on, for the sun was touching the
top of the range behind the scout, and soon the prairie
wo!lld be cast in gloom.
"Well, if that doesn't beat the Dutch?
''Who is she and what does all this mystery mean?
''Where is she from, where is she going?" said
Buffalo Bill.
''Ab! I bad forgotten what she was pleased to call a
charm," and the scout glauced down at the pin which
she had fastened upon his left breast.
He was fairly startl ed as he saw it, for he had not
especially noticed it before, and a closer inspection
showed him its valne.
It was a human hand, made of rubies, with a setting
of gold, holding in the palm a miniature sku ll of pearls.
Tiny gold chains suspended this stran ge device from
the pin, which was an owl of diamonds, with large,
brilliant eyes of opals.
Looking at this UD!que, weird and most valuable gift,
Buffalo Bill said:
"No, no ; I cannot accept . this remarkable trinket,
charm or whatever she may call it.
"It is some costly thin g she must value )1ighly, aud
gave it to me to show her appreciation of what I did for
her, to reward me for her life.

''Come, old horse, I will ha ve to force you to another
run, for she shall take this charm back again. Ah , she
has disappeared."
He scanne.d the prairie closely, but could not see l- .:r.
He took the field glass that hun g at his belt and ran
his eyes over the green plain, but nowhere were horse
and rider visible; th ey had disappeared as completely as
t hough swallowed up by the earth.
~> f

N1,,

''There is some break in the plain which she knew
and has taken, to throw me off her track.

he might catCh a glimpse of the mysterious woman
agai n .
''She's Mexican, no doubt of that, for she spoke with
a sli ght accent, and she's as pretty as a basket of
kittens. "
Th e scant rode at a canter back toward the range. He
was anx_i~us to get into camp before it grew wholly
dark. ~nd he recalled a spot he bad seen on a little
stream, where he could be most comfortnble, with plenty
of grass, wood and water at hand.
Buffalo Bill was not forg.etful that he was in a perilous
country , for the Apaches were to th e north, th e Coman ches sou th , and th e ranc11es that lay to the eastward
aud along th e trail of wagon trains, stage travel and the
cattl e-herdiug lands, caused a lawless element to infest
the mountains, from which they would at times pounce
upon the traveler, the ranch, stage coach, or attack an
emigraut party.
Fort Taos was the check to this lawlessness, as
mu ch as was pr?.cticable, and a menace· to th e hostile
llldiaus, as well; but, for all that, the outlaws would
strike severe blows from tim e to tim e, and the redskins
would go upou th e warpath to kill and destroy.
It was mainly to put down this lawlessness of Mexican desperadoes, to ferret out their hiding-places and
bring them to punishment that Buffalo Bill had been
ordered to Fort Taos a few weeks before the opening of
this story .
Colonel Hadaway, an old commander in the Northwest, where Buffalo Bill bad served as his chi ef of
scants, had quickly made a demand for him in the new
field he had been ordered to when he disco\"ered that the
outlaws could not be driven out.

''I want every outlaw in this region killed, captured
or hanged, Cody," was his significant announcement.
"'l'he task is a big one, the danger is terrible, th e work
hard, but you can do it, and that is why I sent for you
it was for this death deal.

"I can do nothing to-night, so will go to the little
stream over on the range and camp, and to-morrow see
what I can discover.

''Th ere is a large ga ng of them , under a leader known
as El Cobra, the Snake. They call him Captaiu Cobra
at~d the band takes his name, being known as El Cobras I

''Come, old pard, you will be glad of a good night 's
rest, I know," and, patting his horse affectionately,
Buffalo Bill mounted and rode back toward the range,
now and then casting a glance behind him, hoping that

"Every scout is at your command, and if you need th c
whole garrison, in your work, call on me and they ar
rea dy."
y
Snch had been Colouel Hadaway's words to Buffa

\fHE BUFFALO BILL STOR!ES.
Bill upon his reaching Fort Taos, and the scout bad atonce begun his work.
With this explanation of Buffalo Bill's presence dowu
in New Mexico, I will follow him on his ride back to
the range to go. into camp for the night.
He approached the slope just as it was twilight, and
allowed his horse to walk.
He turned and glanced back over the prairie, but now
all was darkness there.
Cootinuiug on his way, be bad ridden about half a
mile when , suddenly, on each side of him, and over him,
he heard a sound he knew but too well.
It was the whirring of Jassoes in their flight.
Quickly he sought to wheel his horse, but was too
late, for several coils settled over his head , and as many
more over his horse .
''Caught at last !" cried Buffalo Bill, as he felt him self
iu the toils of the lassoes.
With arms piuio11ed to his sides, his horse securely
s
caught also in the toils, Buffalo B ill was utterly helpless.
e
The camp be had sought was just ahead of him , and
F1
with no dread of da1Jger he was soon expecting to enjoy
ls
a good rnpper and a night's rest, after the thrilling
adveuture of the afternoou.
1He was passing through a group of bowldcrs, shaded
~d
by trees, when he was caught; it was the very spot for
en
lurking foes to bide in.
of
His horse had reared, to break away, but, like his
master, he at once recognized his helplessness aud
~b- remained quiet.
of
Buffalo Bill now saw about him a crowd of men, whose
ew
number he quickly counted. There were nine.
he
They were of small statme, as h e could see in the half
darkness; they were, apparently, i11 Mexican costume,
red and wore large somb reros with stiff brims and peaked
nt. tops.
or
Buffalo Bill did not intend to give the fact away, SfJ
ou· asked in English:
''\\'ell, boys, uow you've got me, wbat are you going
own to do with me?"
bra
'' IIa11 g you .!" \ms th e quick retort of one who apras peared to be the lead er, and he spoke wit h a decided acth cent.
ar
"That is bad for me, and I do not see that it will do ,
you much good. How have I wronged you'"
ffal•
"You h::if ' been Boofala Beel."

f
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"Yes, and I'm Buffalo Bill yet."
"We haug you verra hi g h up."
"If I am to be ha nged I don't mind how high yo •:
hoist me, but who are yon that appoiut yourselves m.
judge aud my executioners?" and Buffalo Bill was
watching eYery chance for an escape.
Could he on ly get one (')f his ren>h-ers in each hand it
would surprise t)10se fellows to see how be could shoot.
''We Mexican-hate Grin goes-we EI Cobras!"
"Oh! I've heard of you-a pretty bad lot-and from
all reports I guess it's all up with me."
"Yes, come now, quick , and he hanged."
''Don't hurry yonrselves, for I'm not at all impatient, " aud the scout was working hard to get bis band s
upon th e hilts of hi s guns.
nut the baud had their lariats adjusted now; th e
horse was in lead , and two of the men quickly unbucklt t.
the scout's belt and disarmed him, taking his rifle from
where it hung on his sadd le horn also.
But Buffalo Bill still had another revolver, worn in a
pocket of his fatigue jacket, so he did not yet despair.
Some of the men had gone on directly to the camp
ground where the scout had int~nded to camp out, and a
fire burst into blaze.
'l'oward this fire the scout's horse was led, amd reachin g there, he was ordered to dismount.
The three Iassoes coiled about bis body rendered
resistance vain , and he only could obey.
Th e fire1ight revealed the horses of the men, staked
out near, and toward them his animal was led.
Watching like a hawk every movement of the El
Cobras, Buffalo Bill only wanted the slightest chance to
make a break for freedom.
The light revealed to him that there was no mistakin g
who his captors were.
They were Mexicans, and as hard-looking a lot as he
had ever seen.
Their dress was a striking and grewsome one, for it
represented the sk in of a snake, while about their sombreros was coiled a stuffed v iper skin.
They \•;ere armed with revolver and long knife, a
short carbine hanging at their belts, and they bad a long
lance in imitation of Mexican cavalry, while, in addition, each carried a lariat.
''Xo\\', come, we hang you," said tbe leader.
'"\\'hat for?" asked th e scout, still trying to gain

6
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time, and having already determined upon his course of
action.
It was better to die by bullet than by rope, he
thought, and his intention was to whip a revolver from
the belt of the leader and with that and his own weapon,
to dash right upon them and shoot to kill .
The men talked in a low and rapid tone among themselves, and from what he bad before caught of what they
bad said , be was sure they meant to carry out their
threat and bang him.
After an earnest talk with the others, the leader again
turned to Bu "falo Bill and said:
"We hang you like a dog."
He had placed bis hand to uncoil the lariat about the
scout's b~dy when, suddenly, bis eyes fell upon the
good-luck charm on his prisoner's breast as the firelight
flashed full upon it.
Instantly he uttered a cry, called his comrades, and
all stood gazing full at the strange trinket with amazement in their faces.

CHAPTER IV.
TRR CHARM.

It did not take Buffalo Bill long to discover that the
eyes of the outlaws were riveted upon the pin he wore.
"They'll swear I stole it, I suppose, and kill me to

get it.
"But they won't all enjoy it, for now is my time to
act," he muttered.
They would, be felt sure, uncoil the lassoes abcmt him
to bind his bands behind him, and also to tie bis feet,
preparatory to hanging him, not supposing that he
would resist so many of them.
Confident of this, the scout was preparing to act the
moment the last lasso was uncoiled from about bis body.
But the work had suddenly stopped when the leader'
bad espied the pin.
They glared at it and at the sc0ut, and spoke a few
words rapidly among themselves, which their prisoner
could not catch.
Then the leader spoke sternly and asked:
"Where did you get that?"
''It was given to me by a lady I saved from the stampeding herd of bu ffa.loes."
"Who was the lady?"

B~UL
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"I do not kn ow; but I thi nk she was a Mexican, from
one of th e ranches. Sbe did not give me her name,
th ough I asked ber."
' 'W hy did she not fly from the btoffaloes ?' '
''They cam e over a rise a n cl she had to ru:1 before
th em until her horse fell.
"I saw her danger, rod e to her aid, brought her here,
and then , pinning this on my breast, she left me. Th at
is all I can tell you .. ,
"Why did she place it there?" ·
"I suppose to reward me; but I d ;d uot notice its
value until after s~1e ha d goue."
"What did she call it?"
' 'A charm, and said it would protect me, but of course
I took no stock in that."
"Cao you guide us to where her dead horse lies?"
''Yes, but what is the use?"
'' Can you direct two of my men , while you remain
here ?"
''Of course I can."
"Tell them."
Buffalo Bill gave the desired direction , but suggested,
as it was a dark night, it would be best to send four
men , so they could stretch out in a longer line.
He had a motive in thi s, as, if they did not rebind
him he knew be could work his arms loose, and then his
guards would have a picnic.
But the leader comproPllised upon three men and took
the precaution to more securely bind the prisoner before
he divided his forces.
As Buffalo Bill was not yet ahle to resist, he had to
submit.
Then the outlaws set about cooking supper, and thi
scout was glad to see that it was going to be a good one
for be was hungry.
The three men had gone off at a gallop, and there wa.
nothing for him to do but await their return .
An hour later they were back again; th e leader wa
called to one side, and after a few minutes' conversa c
tion be approached Buffalo Bill, and said, with consid Ji
erable respect in bis voice and bearing:
d

'' Senor, you are right ; you did save a senorita fro1 13
death , for my men report the horse th ere , and seven
dead Indians about it. All mu st be as you say, and ye t i
are free.''

THE BU f f i\.LO
Du:ialo Bill fot~ml it hard to believe \Yhat he heard,
a:ld, 1\·ith -a s11cldc 11 ii:;pulse , he said:

' ' r, e

. I g l! ess i t is t I! e ch arm that sn" es

111 e.

"

''\\'ho is t!i e lady th a t ga,·e it to me?"
'' \Vhy do yott re spect it tlici1 ?"

and in an in stant was \Viele awake and on the alert.

"Iviy race are superstitions, seno r, and when one n: ca rs

H e realized th a t some da nger threatened or he would

know that all you said was true.

n ever have been warned by his h orse .
All was dark about him, but he had piled so much
\mod upon the fire that it was burning fairly well, and

"I lirffe fotrnd . it to be so; therefore , you arc free to

cast a 1igh t around for forty or fifty feet.

go your way, senor , bt1t beware that yott strike not at

Under th e sh <:dow of a pine n ear th e fire, lay what he

the life of auy of the band of El Cobras, or the charm

had mad e .t o represent hi s s leeping form, and he could

wi 11 lose its power."

see it clistin c tl y.

'' 1 'l l cha11ce it,'' muttered Buffalo Dill to hirnsel f,

and he also nrnsed :

The I.ors ~ w .1s in tl.e shadow of the trees, but the
scout could hear him walking around his stake rope

''That fellow was lying to ine, for he does know who
gn,·e m e the pin, and dares uot touch it or harm me. "
After talkin g with his men, th e leader asked Buffalo

uneasily.
Some one was about, that was certain; but Buffalo
Bill was on his g uard, and that meant half the battle.

Bill to share th e ir s upper , and added lhat they \VOuld

Sudden ly out of the darkness burs t a red flame; a

thcu leave hirn to enjoy hi s camp alone, as they were

sh a rp rep ort fo llowed, and Buffplo Bill heard the dull

goi11g ou a niz ht trail. ·

t1 ..1d as th e bullet struck the make-believe man ly ing

Buffalo Bill knew that th ey had arraJ1 ged to camp

•

there all night after lrnngiug him, but he made no com·

near the fire .
It had struck iu such a way that it must have knocked

m ent upon th eir change of plans, accepted th e invita-

th e bridle in a heap, as there was a movement of th e

tion to supper, and afterward saw them mount and ride

blanket after the bullet had hit.

away, each one: giving him a res pectful salute, and th e
leader saying:
if you wish to live."

''I' JI remember," r eplied the scout , and h e added, as

than from where the first shot had been fired, and th e re
was the same dull thud as before.

''Now the c harm h as beeu pu t to the test aocl wou.
'rl10se fellows know, and it is for

The assass in intended to make sure of his vic~im;
th ere should be no struggle with Buffalo Bill.

A silence followed the second shot, broken only by the

me to find out, as I s urely will.''
Buffalo Bill was watchftil in spite of havi11g bee11 set
fre e by the outlaws.

He was bidi u g his time.
Then came another flash and report, this time nearer

they disappeared in th e darkness:
Wha't does it mea11?

The horse puilcd hard at his st::ike rope and neigh ed
wildly, but Bufialo Bill did n ot move from his position.

''Good-by, seuor, but remember, let El Cobras alone

One of them might do \\·hat the

whole band haa· refused to do ; so he placed his ho rse

franti c efforts of the horse to break a\Vay.
The form by th e fire naturally lay as still as death, bu t
th e scou t remained in .his hiding-place equal,l y as s till.

close in und e r th e s hadow of the trees, a1JCI, Jinviug bad

Suddenly a man clashed out of th e $hadow of th e

his sllpper, built up th e fire aild theu arranged his sad-

woods right i11to the gla re of the firelight. He ran across

dle, overcoat a nd trappings to look like

<1

man's form

lying do\Vn.
Takin g an other blanket, he went some distance from
~y o·

dog to d isco\'e r a foe .

Th e a11irnal n·as as good as a \\·atchdog, he weII knew,

that reason I sent lo see if the dead horse was there, to

ne

his lon g trainin g on the frontier in deadly danger had

w11 cn h e n·a:; aro ised by a snort from his horse.

a charm we respec t it ; we da ·c not hnrm him; aud for

to
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He soon sn nk to . Jeep, and several hou rs thus passed,

"I do 11ot know, senor. "

r
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cul ti yatecl in him an ins tinct a1most equal to that of a

"\"1.:., seuor, th e charm sa\·cs you."

d
is

B~LL

the fire and lay c10wn to sleep.
If any one came be knew that he would a"'._aken, for

the circle of li ght, his knife in one hand, re\·olver in the
other, and with a savage Mexican execration,. threw
himself clown . upon th e supposed form of the scout, bi s
knife giving a vicious blow as he did so.
Thea the scou t spoke:

"Here I am, Greaser! Up witl: your hands!"
Tbere was a yell of .terror, as ihe Mexican sprnng to
h is feet, and th outih no t seeing the t::out, he pull ed
tr igger at ran do m in th e dirccl ic n fro::1 \\'h c1cc had
come the voice, \d1ilc at t lie same ti?J1c b e bc::: ;L}t.:d for
the nearest co1·er.
BL~t th e scou t 's re voll·e :·

spo 1 ~c· t~1cu,

and m;ce n:: ly.

It 1vas en oug h .

The m an fe ll hca \·i ly , rolled over, and la:: c;:o:i11i11g
aud muttering :Mex ica n pra ye rs.
Tlle scout knew that lie h::!d 1rnm11lecl him, bu t did
not know how se 1·erely.
He must match cuuniug witu cu 1111ing, so he flanked
aroun d , and approac:1ed hi:;i from bc!J iud , his revolve r
in hand .
A word to his h orse, a joy ou s neigh, as the a11iu1nl
saw him, aud th e int elligent creat ure was 1;0 louger
restive.
"Senor, a padre for the love of the yi rgi n !"cried the
man as he licard the voice of the scout.
''Now you've got me, for I could get anythi ng else
quicker than a priest for you," said ·B uffalo Bill, not
unkindly.
''You have killed me," groaned the man.
•
•'That is what I shot to do, and I am only sorry it
was not sudden death, for it is bad enough to have to
take human life without having to see you die."
''Senor, I cannot die without a priest.''

"I don't see what I can do to help y ou. Let me see
your wound , and if it is not as severe as you think , I
will bear you to an old hunter's cabin , and ri.cle to the
Mission, fifty miles from here, for a priest."
''It will do no good; I am going fast,'' groaned the
man.
"Why did you seek to kill me?"
''For that charm you wenr. Twice it has saved you.
I wanted it, and your life, for I bated you."
"I bad done you no harm."
''You wore that; that was enough; and sl!le--"
"'Who?"
"No one."
"You know the woman that gave it to me?"
The man was sil~nt.
''You spared ·my life to-night, when here, with your
men, because I wore the charm, and then came back
~Jo ne to kill me, and get possession of it.

"Td i me-- why d 1d yo 11 <l o this?"
Th ere ·,yas i10 reply , ai,rl ,...·hen t! ic s:.:0:1t l;eu t 01·cr to
look close ::i~ t!1e man , tic cried:

"ne is L!e:.id ! "
CII.-1. P TE R V.
T HE OI.D

130R])J~RHA~L

Bt:ffalo Dil l thre\V some \Y06d upo n lbe fire, aud by
its l ight sa1v that th e man was above hi s fel lo1rs in ap·
p enra ucc , ha ving been evidentl y frnrn th e hi g her ·w alks
of life .
He 1rns tall for one of h is race, wcH formed, and h ad a
dark, handsome, but ev il face, with long hair, a hea vy
m us tnc11e and imperial.
He was better dressed, too, and the snake abou t his
sombrero had diamond eyes, and a large opal in th e center of th e head.
Upon the small finger of the left band the El Cobra
wore a large ring , with a blood-red seal, in which was a
snake formed of diamonds.
This Buffalo Bill took from the finger, along witll a
belt of gold which the man wore abo ut his waist.
He also took from him his jacket, leggi ns, sombrero
and weappns, and made them into a bundle.
He had n,o desire to sleep, and did not know but that
still another of the band might return upon the same
errand, so he was anxious to get a way.
Going in search of the Mexican's horse, he found him
a few hundred yards away, standing in the stream,
hitched there!
''Ah! He did· not wish to -be trailed here, so came l!P
the bed of the water course, so I ' ll not give it away that
be met with an accident," decided Buffalo Bill , and be
left the horse where he was, but took from the saddle
one of the serapes upon it.
Returning to his camp he re ~1oved from hi s traps a
hatchet, and, gatherin g some wood , went over to the
stream near by; then , taking off bis boots and socks,
and rolling up his pants above his knees, he set to work
and soon had a dam that carried the stream away from
its bed.
Here he began work with his hatchet , and, after a
couple of hours' work, had hollowed out a grave in the
soft earth.
Into this the body of the Mexican, wrapped in his
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serape, was pia c::d; the grn ve was filled in hard, th e dam
remo\·e<l , a!1l1 tbe \\'ater flowed on as before.

"Morn in', pard !"
"I called on you to ask if you can tell me who a wo-

Giiding over the grave, carrying off the loose dirt,
the strea111 soon bid all trace that a humau form lay beneath its limpid waters.
This doue, Buffalo Bill p:.icked the traps of tbe dead
Mexi can, and, taking from his saddle bags a small ham-

man is who rides about this couutry alone?"
"Don ' t know."
Buffalo Bill looked at the old mau in a way which
very plainly showed he believed the lnmter was lying
iu saying that he did not know who the strange woman
was, but he played off.
"Yott say you do 11ot know \~ho she was?"
''Don't know.''

mer, nails,.a knife, fil~ aud some horseshoes, be retnrned
to the stream where tlie auimal still stood.

·'

A fire was built for light, and , leading the horse out
of the stream, upon a serape, Buffalo Bill set to work,
and in half au hour had shod the animal all round,
roughly but well.
Then he hitched him agaiu iu the stream) put the
Mexican's traps on the saddle, aud , going back to his
camp, soon had his own horse saddled and bridled.
It was dawn now, and he \Yas glad to see that there
was no trace of the tragedy enacted there.
Riding away from the camp, he soou after reached a
trail leading down the ridge toward a cabin .
The cabin was situated at the head of a deep canyon,
overhung by lofty cliffs, aud the spray from a torrent
tumbling from the heights above almost reached the
door.
There was a rich bit of meadow land below the cabin,
aud a rude barrier of logs and rocks, serving as a fence,
was across the canyon at its narrowest part, forming a
corral for his horses.
The cabin, built of stone, was as strong as a fort. It
had a window, and a door of logs, split in two, and
thick enough to arrest and hold a bullet.
Smoke curling up from the chimney told the scout
that the hunter was home, and so he hailed as he entered the barrier and neared the cabin.

s
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"Why, sh e told rue she knew you.''

"Everybody knows Panther Pete."
"That is your name?"
''Yes."
"You live here all alone?"
''Yes."
''What do you do?"
"Kill panthers, mostly!'
"And huut ?"
''Yes.''
''For Indians and outlaws?"
"If they hunt me."
''You sell panther skins and pelts?"
"Yes; trap for pelts and sell them; get big money for

panther skins with head and claws on."
''Do the Comanches never bother you ?1 '
''Sometimes."
''What do you do the11 ?''
The hunter did not reply by words, but poin ted
silently to a little spot on the banks of the stream, wpere
the scout counted no fewer than seven graves.
"Ah! You kill, scalp aud bury your dead?"
''Yes.''
''Do you see the outlaws often?"

At once the man appeared in the door, rifle in hand,
and thus stood as Buffalo Bill approached.
As he drew near the scout saw a man of fifty, with
long, iron-gray hair and beard, buckskin leggins, shirt
and moccasius, a squirrel-skin cap, belt of arms and a
rifle.

''Sometimes.''
"And they do not disturb you?"
"Twice; I see and get the drop on them first.''
"You have 1i ved here for some time?"

The face was the hue of leather, and the eyes deep
set, very bright and pierciug.
He did not speak, but waited for the scout to do so,
still_standing upon his guard.
''Good-morning, sir," saluted Buffalo Bill, politely,
while he eyed him with curiosity.

"Only to the store to sell my pelts and get my sup-

''Ten years.''
''Do you ever go over amoug the ranches?"
plies.''
''Then you know some of-the ranch people?"
''No."
''Not even the Mexican lady?"

"Ko."
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"How does she know you , then ?"
''Every body knows me.''
Buffalo Bill smiled.
He bad gotten back to the same answ er aga in.
But be tried again.
"You have seen the lady ?"
''Several times. Seen h er riding iu the moun tain s.''
"Alone?"
'' Sometim es. ' '
'' Who was with her when she was not a lone? ''
'' Other people.''
' ' Did yo u eve r see this before ?' ' and th e scout pointed
to the charm.
''No."
"It was g iven to me by th at lady iu blue for sa ving
her life. Do you ever go to th e for t ?"
" No."
''Does no on e know yon th ere ?"
' ' E veryod y kn ows P anth er Pete.''
T he scout blt his lips to b ide a smile, and muttered to
bitnself:
' ' And P anth er Pete i.s a sly old coyote."
But alou d he said:
' ' Do you k now anybody at the fort?"
"Have seen them-that 's all."
' ' Well , pard , I ex pect to be scouting around this
coudry now and then , and may see you often, so we
mu st be good friends."
" Yes."
" I . ca mped on the range last night, and a baud of outlaws captured me, but let me go when they saw this
badge I wear."
Th e old hunter made no reply , and Buffalo Bill said:
'' Do you know those outlaws? El Cobras, as they call
them selves ."
"Yes ; bad men . "
' 'Do you know their haunts?''
"No."
' ' Did )'IJU ever see their chief?''
"Yes; seen him go by when he did m0t see me!'
' ' Describe li!im."
''Small mau, dresses fine, and in Mexican lancer 's
uniform."
' ' That was not the man I killed,'' muttered Buffalo
.Bill. ''Doubtless ene of hi.s officers, " and he asked the
hunter:

(J

"W ell, pard, is it not about bre:ikfos t l i::!c ?"
' 'G uess so, co me iu . "
B11 ffalo Bill c01icl ti ded th is to be about as co.rd ial an
m vita t iou as he co uld get , so he disrno 1111ted, took tlw
bridle off his horse aml t urn ed it loose to fe ed , while be
sai d :
' ' I ha Ye co ffee, baco u, crackers and some other tlii ngs
with me, if you wish auy ?"
"Got ple11ty."
T h is. l 1 :1n t ller Pete proved by sett i11 g a good breakfast
befor e t he scout , who ha d to use his ,O\\' n plate, cup ,
k 11 ife a nd for k , for th e hunter ha d only h is o wn .
'I' he ca.bi n was a comfortabl e on e;· there wa s one bed
i n it, one •ch air, table , and a nu r11ber of old books; al so
a vi olin , cornet aud any n t1ni be r of rifles, revolvers a nd
t raps for catching fu r ani ma ls.
Buffalo Bill stu died the mau' closely, questi oned h im
as sk illfu ll y as a lawye r, but aft er a couple of hours, left
him without having made au y discovery rega rding him
more thau th at he lived alone, sold pelts and ' ' every body kn ew Panther P ete. u
' ' Everybod y knows more than I do, n muttered tb'e
scout, as he rode away from the cabin.

CHAPTER VI.
TH~

STORM .

Buffal o Bill had told the hunter he was going to Fort
Taos, that he had left a pack horse over in the hills, and·
would pick it up on the way.
H e had waited about ten minutes, when he saw the
old fell ow came out of the canyon, following his trail.
Keep ing on it fo r a q uar t er of a mile, he came to
wh ere there were three tra ils, one turning southward,
the oth er k eeping straight 011, the third branchi ng away
, to the northwest toward Fort 1raos.
It was this one the scout h ad taken.
Appareutly satisfied tha t Buffalo Bill had told hi i;n the
truth , Pauther P ete r etraced hi s way and di sappeared in
his canyon.
'l'hen the sco ut wen t after his horse, mo'uuted and
rode on to the t op of the range, and, when th ere, glanced
out over th e pra irie.
With his glass from that height he could see a break
in the prairie beyond, where be had parted with the

t
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wornau th e n ig ht befo re. Th is brea k, he discovered, enough posted. They told me that the outlaws were
rall alon g tmvard th e n orth fo r nearly a mile.
known as El Cobras, were generally Mexicans, halfTh at expla in ed the mys terious di sappea rance of the breeds or fugitive Americans, and bad their haunts
lady in blue. She hacl turn ed into the divid e and fol - som ewhere in these mouutains, while I was also to keep
low ed it np c 11 til bidd en by th e approach of ni g ht.
an eye upon the Comanches.
' ' She knew it was th ere, aud thu s threw me off.
''The colonel gave me good .maps, but I was not told
Well, I ' ll know who she is yet."
that I was liable to meet a beautiful woman, dressed in
Thu s decid ing , he rode on toward bi s camp of the blue, alone in the wildernE:ss , run upou a lone hunter
11i ght before, turn ed into th e bed of the stream there, at and strike a band of outlaws who would spare me bethe spot wh ere be had buri ed th e outlaw, and of which cau se I wore a charm.
burial th ere was not a trace v isible.
''I must return to the fort and get better posted, and
Ridin g down the stream a qua rter of a mile, be found then I will see my way clear. But, now to fillC1 the trail
the outl aw' s horse awaiting , but not patientty. He was of the Jady in blue."
Halting at noon, in his wide flank mo,·em ent , Buffalo
still in the stream , ti ed by the lasso upon eith er side.
Unfasteniug him , Buffalo Bill rode on in the water for Bill continued on in his search and later came upom a
half a m ile ; then he turned out just where the rocky trail leading across the prairie.
shore would not reveal the slightest trace of a hoof
It was of a single horse, coming from toward the head
of the divide , and after examining it closely for some
track.
This hard soil continued for quite a little distance, time, he said, decidedly:
when th e scout stru ck into a trail running to the north''I have found it.' '
The trail .led from the head of the divide on the
ward, wl1ich he follow ed , gradually working arouud to
the right, so that he could cross the trail of the lady in prairie, just where the woman in blue had disappeared
blue, as he called her, where she mu st have come out the night before so mysteriously , and beaded for the range
to the northward.
of the divide.
It was by this range that Buffalo Bill had circled
The truth was, Bnffalo Bill was determined to track
the woman to her home, giving as an excuse that he around the prairie.
Buffalo Bill had marked well the tracks of the horse,
desired to return to her the valuable charm, the intrinsic
worth of which he had not noticed until after her and was convinced that there was no mistake, and at
departure, and also to tell h er that it had done good once set out upon the trail.
But he had not gone very far before he felt a change
service in saving hjm from th e outlaws.
He could not rid himself of th e belief that the ontlaws in the air. It was early spring, and he leoked for bad
knew who the woman was, for the dying outlaw officer weather, for the winter was not yet fully broken.
He was teo good a plainswan to neglect the warning,
bad as good as adm itted it.
As for Panther P ete , Buffalo Bill looked upon him as when he felt the atmosphere drep in less than an honr
a very mysterious personage, cunning, clever, brave some ten degrees.
N igbt was at baud, and he at once felt that bis wisest
and a thoroug!1 plainsman.
He had not comprom ised himself by a single reply to course " 'ottld be to seek shelter.
He rode on rapidl y , watchiug right and left, as he
all the scout' s close q ncs ti oning, and bad appeared much
too simpl e to please h ;s as tute questiou er. He might l e went, and was glaq to see, at last, a sheltered nook
innoceut, but Buffalo Bill felt sure that be knew who among th~ hills.
And th e horses were glad, too, for their instiuct t old
the lady in blue was and all a bout her.
1'bat he mi ght k now more about the outlaws thau 11@ them what to exp!'"ct.
There was a little canyon, in the head of which wa s a
bad admitted, the scout thou g ht possible, also.
Altogether, Pautber Pete, to bi s mind , would bear copious spr ing , while the grass grew luxuriantly on
each side of the tiny stream flowing from it.
watching.
This canyou was thick with an underwood of pines, a
''I sta rted out from the fo rt without being well
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regular thicket at its head, while heavy ti1u be r was just
IJc low.
Tl1e scout w0rked with lightniug rapidit y now, for he
well understood that there was no time to lose.
The horses were nm iu to the most den se part of the
thick et and there tied securely, the saddles and traps
being dragged under the shelter of a bank right \.)y
them, aud which would act as a wind-break.
Th en the scout's hatchet was wielded with a will, and
in a few minutes he had a lot of pine boughs cut with
which he made a wickiup that would ~helter him completely from the bitter-cold bla"s ts.
·wood was gathered further down the canyon, several
great armfuls being carried, while logs were dragged up
with a lariat and his horse, and a large fire was kindled.
The horses were blanketed, boughs were cut to make
a more tl~orough shelter for them; his own bed was
spread iu the cozy retreat, and supper was put

011.

The darkness now had become intense, though the sun
had not yet set.
•·It 's a norther, and will be a terrible one, too, or I
am greatly mistaken. I might have perished if I had not
found this snug retreat," muttered Buffalo Bill, and he
ate his sUpfler hastily 1 to be all preparecl for the storm

protected that it did not blow away as the scout had h
b
feared it would.
Feeling that it had set in for a night of storm, with 11
anoth~r look at his horses showjng that they were com- v
fortable, he returned to his blanke ts, chilled through by 11 •
only a few minutes of exposure.
But he felt the heat of the fire , and soon got com- ii
fortable again, and was sinkiug iuto sleep, with no drt!ad ·
of danger from other than the storm on such a night,
wh eu suddenly he was startled by beholding the shad- 1
owy form of a horse and rider.
Was h e asleep and dreaming?

i

A loud neigh convinced him to the contrary, so be n
sprang from his blankets, drew on his boots and overcoat, and was quickly at the side of the horseman.
B
He discovered that the man could not speak, be was
so nearly frozen, and, pulling him quickly from his sad- )
die, he drew off his heavy outer coat and boots, and
thrust him into his warm blankets which he had )·ust )
vacated.
Then he took from his saddle pouch a flask of brandy,
and pouring a geuerou s drink into his tin cup, he forced
it between the lips of the stranger, who seemed nearer
dead than alive.

.

when it should strike.
Then he looked again to the horses, tied their blankets
cbser, arranged some boughs as a wind-breaker, threw
aiaother heavy log 0 11 the fire, and crept into bis shelter.
Hardly had be lighted his pipe and made himself
comfortab.le, when there was a roar, tlue pines bowed to
th e piercing blast, the darkness was intense, and the
cold became terrible to endure, the two horses at once
lying down to keep wai:m in the pine straw, while they
seemed glad of the heat of the fire blown over them.
Crashes down the canyon told how the heavy timber
was being twisted and shattered by the fierce hurricane,
and Buffalo Bill well knew that but for the sheltered
nook be bad fotu1.cl, his :fire would have been scattered,
his wiokiup tern down, and the intense cold would have
made both his horses and himself suffer greatly.
After the mad rush of·the first fierce blow of the hurricane, the sleet began to drive along with lightning speed,
and again the scout congratulated himself as he lay
snugly in his retireat.
The fire roared under the pressure, but it was so well

CHAPTER VII.
THit SCOUT'S VISITOR.

Buffalo Bill stripped th e horse of his saddle and bridle,
led him to the spot where the other two were , and ~
quickly sheltered him uuder the saddle blanket and
another he had to spare, cuttiu g pin e boughs and piling ,
them arouud and over him , for the intelligent animal
h ad quickly laid down as the oth ers bad, aud seemed to r
feel th at all was bciug don e for his com fo rt .

'!'hen Buffalo Bill, suffering him self from the int ense ·
cold, returned and threw an other log on the fire, aud , :

sitting down by the side of th e strauger , felt hi s hands ·
and feet.
'rhey were already growing warmer, and another drink :
of brandy was given the man, who this time seemed to ·

be more conscious of his position.
Heating the Mexicau 's serape, Buffalo Bill folded it ;
close around him, and th en drew out of the coals a large
stone which he had thrown there.
This he wrapped in the serape, and pushed it under
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1 ..'..)"

the blank ets to the feet of the stranger, wh en, feeling
th at he must protect him self al so, he dre w off his boots
and al so got into 'the s11ug bed, feeling that his own
warmth would help to restore tllat of the half-frozen
man .
For an hour the scout lay thus, and had gotten warm
himself and was glad to feel that his patient was also
thawillg out.

brea kfast, and only wheu it was nearly ready he calle.J
his guest.

"How do you feel now, pard?" he velltured, for the

"Some ranchero who got astray," was the comment
of the scout, regarding his guest, and then he called
him . .

man had not spokeu.
"I am warm, now, ,but numb. It was a close call, buf
saved my life. I would have died i11 a few minutes
more. My horse's iustin ct led him here."

~ou

So the man replied in broke11 sentences, and Buffalo
Bill said:
"You are all right now, but give this flask allother
pull and th en go to sleep ."
"Thank you," and the man took a swallow of the
brandy and said:
"I never saw such a storm-never felt such cold. 11
"It is a terror; bnt go to sleep now, and I'll have a
cup of coffee for you in the morning, so you will be
11 right."
''Is my poor horse fro zen'" h e asked, feeliugly.
''No, indeed! H e is lying over there with mine,
lanketed and covered with pine boughs. 11
"You have a noble nature to thi11k of him iu such a
storm-a very 11bble nature.

Now I will go to .sleep, as

11

ou command.
In a few rni11ut es more the stranger was sleeping
eacefully, a11d Buffalo Bill soon followed his example.
Thus th e ni g lit pa ssed, with snow , driving sleet and
rain , as the fierce winds changed their humor; but
ecure in th eir retreat, both meu a11d horses slept undisturbed until th e da wn came , ·Whe11 , as suddenly as it had
.come on , th e terrible norther blew over, and 1 all was
peace aga in in th e great trees.
Buffalo Bill aros~ quietly, threw more wood upon the
fire, then unblank eted the horses, who had 11ot moved,
1 e<l
them to water and stak ed them out to feed on the
rich grass, none of th em the worse off for the night of
~to rm.

As the sun rose the air became balmy, and the day
promised to be really mild aud pleasant.
Getti11g out his bag of supplies, Cody cooked a good

He had uoted that the stranger rode a very fine hor~{.
that liis saddle was a Texas tree, studded with silver,
and of the very best make, while his serapes were of silk
and wool.
His hat was a slouch of fine texture, aud his boots
handsome on es and with silver spurs.

The strauger aroused himself with a seeming effort,
but, realizing at last where he was, he arose quickly and
said:··

'' A/1 ! I remember now.

You · saved my life, sir !11
and he gazed witlf considerable interest upon Buffalo
Bill.
"Your horse did, sir, for he brought you to my lqn e
camp, and fortunately I had prepared for th e storm,
seeing it comin'g on."
''I did not, for I was in the timber, and did not realize its coming until I was caught. I had not a match; to
cross the prairie to the settlement was madness, and
before I was aware of it I was freezing to death.
"I can never forget your kindness, sir, never!" and
he extended his hand, which Buffalo Bill grasped.
He saw before him a fine-appear..ing personage, with
dark face, black hair and eyes, aud the look of a Mexican, though he spoke El'lgli sh without the slightest
accent.
He was a haudsome, courtly man, yet with the look
of one who .had led a wild life, and was dressed iu
style that was considered "sporty" on the border.
"I am Tom Travis, sir, a ranchero, and as there was
a stampede of cattle from the ranches, I rode out to he! p
round them up, but got separated from tbe others .
''To whom, may I ask, do I owe the debt I cannot
repay, of my life?"
''I am a scout at Fort Taos, sir., My comrades call me
Buffalo Bill, but my Name is William Cody," was the
scout's modest reply. .
"Had you only said William Cody, I might not have
known you; but as Buffalo Bill I know you well by
reputation, aud you look just the man to win the uame
you ha Ye. I hope we " ·ill be good friends, Mr. Cody."
"I s c~· no r C[\ ~,·1 ?1 \1· i1~· we should 1.)0t, sir; but break-
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fast is ready, or will be by the time you have made
your toilet," and Buffalo Bill banded the stranger a
towel, soap and comb.
He quickly walked to the stream and soon returned,
feeling muck refreshed.
''It was kind of you to care for me so well and allow
me to sleep until the last moment, while you also took
~ood

1

care of my horse, I see."
"My horse is my pard, sir, and I could never neglect
dumb brute. The other animal you see is one I found

with saddle aud b.ridle on, and as he bas no ow'1er, I
appropriated him.''
"Yes, finding is keeping out here," replied Tom
'£-ravis, whom Buffalo £ill had seen particularly regarding
the outlaw's horse, and hence had, spoken, for be did
not know but that the man be bad killed might have
stolen him from the settlement, and bis guest have
recognized him.
Complimenting the sc0ut upon his very good breakfast, Travis, who seemed to regard him with increased
interest, said:
''May I ask if that costly trinket is a badge given for
services you have rendered?''
'' I may say yes, and no, to that, for I got it for a
service rendered, and not, as you doubtless surmise, from
the army."
Travis looked at the .fire with added interest and
replied:

''I supposed it was au army decoration for gallant
services.''
"No, sir, it is not, and I got it only yesterday. I saw
from a range some thirty miles from here , a lady iu danger, .for she was horseback out on the prairie, and in
the path of a maddened herd of buffaloes. I went to
her rescue and was fortunate enough to save her.
''Her uame, or who she was, I do not know, but wlien
sl1e parted with me she pinned this beautiful and costly
triuket on my breast, calling it a charm. Dutil she 1eft
me I did not realize its value, and then I decided to follow her, but she had disappeared. I went into camp ou
the range, was lassoed by a band of nine outlaws, who
were goi ng to hang me, but saw this charm and set me
fre e.
''1'0-day I intended tracking the fair stranger to her
home a11d return the badge, but the storm has destroyed
the trail of her. horse and I must give it up. But I'll

describe her, and perhaps you, sir, can tell me who the
lady is."
With rapt attention the stranger had li stened to the
story, and when Buffalo Bill had described th P. fair donor
of the gift to him, he sa id, thoughtfully:
''I cannot conceive who she can be. Such a woman as
you describe does not certainly belong over in th e settlements, for I kuow all there are at the ranches.
"The woman is as much a mystery to me, Mr. Cody,
as to you, and now that the storm has washed out the
trail, I fear you will never find her.''
"Perhaps not, sir, but when I do I will return this
costly gift."
''Aud lose your charm?"

"I am not superstitious enough to believe in its
virtues.''
"And yet confess that it saved you from the El
Cobras.''

Buffalo Bill made no reply, for there came to him the
thought of bis having also .escaped death at his lone '
camp.
"It is a beautiful thing, and I advise you to keep it.
Yes, do not give your charm away, my friend. It may
be the harbinger of more good than you dream."
11
''Just now I cannot do as I proposed because I am
~
unable to find the lady who gave it to me; but this
11
charm certainly must be worth a great deal of money,
and to keep it seems to me as though I was accepting a
p
reward for my services."

''I do not so regard it, and would say accept it ; yes,
test its virtues again, and see if it is not a veritable ai

tali s man-a real charm. But do you go toward the set·
b~
tlement, ~Ir. Cody?"
''No, to Fort Taos , now.''
"Then our trails divide, for which I am sorry.
sec
must proceed to th e settlement.
"Travis is my name, as I told you. Don't forget it an
for I hope to see you at my home, some day, as I woul(
. . o f your service
.
11. 1'e to prove my appreciation
to me." i11.
, , I twas no more t 1mu any one woul d have done, sir.'
. 111~
Buffalo Bill led up the three ho rses, the rancher J
.
l11s
. own a111ma
. 1, an d mouutrng
.
.
1 the
111 a way t ia
sac]dl 111g
;on
showed the thorough horseman.
.
'Tl 1en t h e two men, so stra11gely met, shook hand rOJ
ow
warmly and parted , 011e riding toward the prairie, th
llll I
other in the direc ti on of th e stockade fort.
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" I may be wrong, but it seems as th ough I had seen
that mau before," mused the sco ut, as he rode on hi s
way.

sprang into vi ew , from behiud a rock, and ran toward
the ·fall en so ldier.
Buffalo Bi ll recognized their. intention in an instant;
it was to scalp th e ir Yictim.
One of the Indians wore the full war bounet of a
Colllancb e chic.£, and the other was a warrior.

CHA.PTER YJII.

The chief held ·a rifle in his band as
RE'rRIBU'l~ION.

horse upon tlie summit .

In au iu stant Buffalo Bill had called his horse to his

side, was i11 liis saddle and clashing down the slope.

''Th ere is no hurry , and I wonlcl be lat e in the ui g ht
But

He ><l id 11ot couut odds in going to the rescue, for he
could see that the soldier was still alive, and had half

There comes a horseman," and he turn ed

raised himself in a position of defense, while he held a

getting in, so I will camp

it

ran, the war-

rior carried a lance a11d bow and arrows .

.,

Buffalo Bill asccJ1ded a rang·e of hills and halted his

what 's that?

h~

Oll

the river to-night.

is~ soldier, and he is riding very rapidly; a conri er,

doubtless, beariug i111portant di spatch es."
So ·sayi11g, Buffaln BiTl threw himself upon the grass,
allowing his h or:.:l
.:n11Cler a11cl feed at 'Nill, and thus
awaited the comi11 g ·oi tile bor$e111an.
The trail would briug him · "Within fifty feet of him,
and th e scout was auxious to know if anything bad go11e
wrong at the fort.

y

The manner in which the soldier rode i11dicated that
be was upon an important mission, and at the speed be

n

was forcing his horse, Buffalo Bill knew tbat the animal

is

a

must be well used up, as it was thirty miles to the fort!
''I will give him the o ntlaw' s horse, for he is compara ti vely fresh," said he.

Still watchiug the rider, he sa\.v him reach the hill
s,
and there draw his tired horse to a walk.
1le
He turned iu his saddle and kept constantly looking
~t 
beh ind him, as tho11gh he was enjoying the scenery as
he mounted higher aud higher.
I

it
'
llld

r."

cover of some rocks.
Once there he would have a great advantage, Buffalo
Bill knew, a nd so lie quickly risked a shot!
The Indiau fell , but was 11p on the instalilt, and started
to hop on toward the rocks, for one foot had been rendered useless by tile smut's shot.
Rapidly Buffalo Bill ran to head him off, and sud

"One would think be was pursued," muttered the
,
scout, and just then the soldier halted, turn ed his horse

clenly dropped, jnst as tfile chief fired.
The bullet did not miss li!im an inch, and again his

and looked back over his way for several minntes.
Then he dismounted and, holding the rein of his bridle

rifl e flashed and the Comanche dropped dead.
Without a glance at him th~ scout ran on toward the

in hand , begau to walk up the bill, evidently to spare
his tired horse.

SJilOt where the solliier lay, again wounded, for an arrow
was st.ick1ng in his shoulder, and the Comanohe bad

He had got within several htmdrecl yards of where

sought cover, as the revolver of t1'1e white man bad

the scout lay upon the ground, shielded by the ridge and
ha
.
f
some prnes rom view, when suddenly th ere burst forth
from behind a rock a puff of white smoke, a report folmd
low ed, and the soldier fell in his tracks, sbot from an
th
am bus li.

proved dangerous.
Seeing his chief fall, the warrier be1;:a111e desperate, as

.\ 1.r'J.I 1- · • · '"•1· t yell followed, and two Indi ans

But the wounded soldier pulled trigger rapidly, and

,era

he behel4 lluffalo Bill rnshing upon him, and he darted
upon th e soldier to kill him, and get possession of his
firearms, and fired his arrows as he ran.
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as ii a.saw the warrior go down under his fire, he dropped

back as though he, too, was fatally hurt.
Another moment and Buffalo Bill reached the spot.
''Well, pard, retribution came quick on those fellows,
hut let me see how badly you are hurt," and Buffalo
Bill knelt by the side of the wo.~nded soldier, who said,
iu. a low tone:
''And retribution followed quickly to me-it was a
double retribution. I am dying, Buffalo Bill, for I recognize you as the new scout from the Northwest."
''I hope you are not badly wounded, pard. Let me
see."
•'Yes, but it will do no good, for the rifle bullet did
· the: work, the arrow wounds are nothing."
Buffalo Bill drew the arrows from the wounds, one
in the shoulder, the other in the hip, and then opening
'. the uniform jacket and shirt, looked at the bullet wound.
It was in the .chest, and Buffalo Bill's experienced
: glance told him that the bullet had entered the lung and
tbe result would be fatal.
"I told you so-it will kill me. Tell me the truth,"
said the soldier, not waiting for the scout to speak.

''You are a soldier and a brave man, so I will tell you
the truth. 'l'he wound is fatal."
''I knew it, but I am not a brave man, for I am a
coward and a deserter. Last night I killed a fellow soldier, the orderly sergeant of my troop, and I thought I
bad covered my tracks up well, but I feared I was suspected, and I fled soon after.
''I suppose I am pursued, but what matters it now,
for I will be beyond punishment. I will tell you why I
killed him. It was for the accursed love of _gold. I
entered the army only to kill him. He did not know me,
but I knew him, and he stood between me and a fortune.
''With him out of the way it would be left to me, and
so I devoted my life to removing liim frnm my path. I
entered the army uader an assumed name, joined bis
troop and plotted for one aim. I accomplished it, and
retribution has come quickly. But tl<ley won't hang a
dying man, will they?"
''No, and you are a dying man. Have you anything
more to say, anything you would wish me to do for
you? "
''Yes. I have with me papers that tell who I am, what
r have been. If the liergeaat had au.y heirs, let them

get the benefit of his fortune, for be did not know of
what was to be his.
''It was all the work of a wicked lawyer and myself.
He tempted me by telling me I would be rich but for a
man who was in my way.
''He told me who the man was, that no one but him
knew where to find him , that I could get him put out of
I
the way , and we would share the fortune together. His
f
name is there with those papers; he brought me to this,
so let him suffer as he deserves; his own letters will condemn him."
'rhe scout, impressed by the soldier's confession, told
J
him be would place all in the hands of the colonel at the
fort.
)
'I'hen he explained that bis horse was loose, the sol3
<lier's horse was straying away, be bad another animal
upon the ridge, and where there was a chief and a brave
alone together, that there must be others near.
He made the soldier as comfortable as be could and at
e
once went after bis horse, which came at his call.
The soldier's was ne:x:t caught, and then tl1e outlaw
pony upon the ridge.
As he returned Buffalo Bill paused by the side of the
Comanche he had slain, and saw that be was a full chief,
f
for his costume so indicated.
Returning to the soldier, he found him still alive, but e
sinking fast, and sitting down beside him be did all in
01
his power to soothe the dying moments.
Only in the faintest tone could the man speak now; :a
bis face bad assumed the pallor of death, bis lips werer
set, and with a pleading look upon the scout, a silent P
appeal for help, he breathed bis last, the hand of Buffalo
:u
Bill clasping his until he felt the grip release.
''Poor fellow! His retribution did come quick indeed.)
Well, I've got a task upon my hands, of caring for three
,
dead bodies, for I will take all to the fort.
)11
''But first to find those redskins' horses,'' and Buffalo>
Bill m·ounted bis horse aud went out on his search.
::t
He knew that the Indians were not on foot, for with· 'I
out his horse a Comanche is next to worthless.
1d
They had evidently seen the soldier coming a longv
way off, hidden their horses, aud had. gone into ambush
near the trail.
'l'aking in the nature of the surroundings, Buffalca
-Bill picked out about where he tho11gbt the ponies haG'O
been left aud rode there.
R
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CHAPTER IX.
AN

OPEN

GRAVE.

Buffalo Bill fo und the two ponies of the Indians
bitched among the pines.
They were good animals, but looked to have been
hard riddeu, t heir riders haviug beeu sep:uated, doubtless , from a prowling band of warriors, and were making
for th eir retreat when th ey discovered the so ldier.
Takiug th e horses in lead, he returned to the spot
where he liad left the sold ier.
Enveloped in his blanket, h e placed him upon hi s saddle a11d strapped him there securely.
The Indians were then tied upon the backs of their
onies, and, mount ing, with four animals now in lead,
uffalo Bill set off for th e river, where he intended to
camp for the night.
•
He reached th ere before sunset, and went inlo camp
n tbe river bank, at -a spot where the timber was scattering, but the grass good.
Just where he halted he was surprised to see an open
rnve. It was well dug. deep .and empty!
It bad been recently

d~1g,

too, for the earth was fresh
nd the place was well chosen for the last resting-place
f some poor unfortt111ate who had 11ot yet been laid to
t est there.
It was on a slight rise just on the river bank, and
a
ommaudiug a view for a long distance around, while it
. . as several hundred yards off t11 e trail, and where it
'
·e rossed the stream, which was fordable at p~iuts far
it part.
lo The open grave, grim as it looked, did not drive
lufialo Bill to seek a camp elsewhere, for he determined
d. p halt just th ere.
ee Unsad dling his horses, he staked tbem out, gathered
ome 'l\·ood for a fire, placed the body of th e dead soldier
Jo O one side, tbe Indians near it, am! while tb e fire was
;etttiug headway, he spread his blankets for th e night.
.h- Theu he cooked and ate his supper, smoked his pipe,
nd quietly poudered over that open grave, the firelight
ugevealing it distinctly.
1sh But he coul<.l not accoun t for its presence there, and
10ccupied, so gave it up, and turned in, c.leterrnined to
al ake au early start in the morning, but first to give the
Jad\'O Indi ans the beuefit of the gra\'e lie had found.
Rising early, he had his breakfast, and was preparing

to carry out his plan of burying the Indians, and not
carrying them further, when his horse gave a low neigh,
which the scout well knew was one of alarm.
Instantly he was on the alert, and in the dim ligh t of
early morning he beheld a band of Indians coming down
the river bank.
There were a dozen of them, at least, and of course
they had seen his fire and were coming to investigate.
He was about to mount quickly, for his horse was saddled, leave the dead redskins, and with the body of the
soldier, push for the ford, when to his surprise, be beheld a second body of Indians coming up the river bank
toward him.
He still thought of dashing out on the plain, trusting
in t he speed of his horse, and being compelled to leave
the soldier's body and the animals, when a third party
of mounted warriors were visible, heading him off in
that direction.
A grim smi le crossed his face, as be prepared to stand
at bay, and he muttered:
"1'he grave comes in handy."
Then he took in the situation for and against him .
There were three bands of warriors, and he was cut
off from escape.
To take to the river would be to go down with the
current and be killed by th e redskins ou the bank.
But sudden ly a thought flashed through his mind.
''You can go.'' And he spoke to his horse.
In au instaut he had written on a slip of paper with a
peucil these words:
''Am corralled near ford-about forty Comanches.
"B. B."
Tyiug this with a buckskin string abou t the neck of
hi s horse, he led the animal to the bank, forced him iu
and said: .
"Go to th e fort, sir!" ·
The intelligent animal seemed to know just what was
expected of him, and ran rapidly down-stream toward
the ford, while the scout played the ruse of trying to
catch him , not to let the redskins suspect that he was a dum b courier with au appeal for aid.
1'hen Buffalo Bill began action for defense.
The Indians had all halted beyond rifle range.
The n nm ber of horses seen made them .cautious, fear·
ing many riders.
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But Buffalo Bill 1ost no time in preparing for deadly

. He spraug out of the grave as he spoke, and in au iu -

work, and the place of rduge he sought was the empty

stant his knife had sunk deep into the neck of the sol-

grave.

dier's horse.

u

Down into the grave leaped Buffalo Bill, having led

Th e animal fell dead in his track s, and with an effortp

the two Indian ponies, the outlaw's horse, and the one

of bis great strength Buffa lo Bill had dragged ~limb

ridden by the soldier close up around it , saddled and

r.lougside of the grave.

bridled as they were.
1.'he three dead bodies ~ere first placed upon the two
sides a11d one eud of the grave, and a log on the end
toward the river.
1'his brought the i>cout's head just over the breastwork of earth and dead humanity.
He saw th e Indians were yelling at his horse, trying
to turn him back, and two braves rode hard for the ford
t9 try and head him off.

"

The outlaw's horse came nex t, .
a1
and tl1e11 one of the Iudinu ponies, the other breakiug
away before he could be sacrificed .

b·
The Indians \Vere advancing slowly, but were not yet ·

of

within range of the scout's splendid repeating rifle.

They halted at the dashing away of the Indian pony,
at
and did not seem to at first realize just what was hap·m
pening.
'I'hen it butst upon them, and, with wild ye lls, they
came fonrnrd.

It was an anxious moment for Buffalo Bill, and he

They sec111ed to know now that they had but one man

gave a shout of delight as he saw his noble horse ahead

to deal with, two at least, and not seeing the graYe, the.

of the braves.

supposed the horses were the only breastwork for bin

They had

thrown their lassoes, but missed, and,

wlieeling to the right, he had dashed up the bank and
was off like a shot for the fort, the redskins little dreamin g of the message h e bore.
The two braves crossed the river, hoping he would
halt there, and they would catch him.
But Buffalo Bill knew their hopes were vain, and paid
no more attention to them.

to fight behiucl.

TI I
Buffaio Bill had glanced along the lin e, aud quick!}
m
picked out the braves who carried firearms.
01
'l'l iey were not more t Iiau e1g
. I1t or ten m
. num b er, h<
.
ia
was glad to see.

But all were ar111ed with lauces, bows and arrows.
''This empty grave is the very spot to fight fron1,'h

1

ol
said Buffalo Bill, as he had arranged the bodies of mer

The Indians had approached near enough to see that

or
and horses to his liking, cast a glance far across th
he
p lain to where hi s noble steed had disappeared, and th ,

th ere were two horses and two pouies in the little clu111p

t wo Indians were returning from their useless errand '

of timber about th e grave.

and then brought hi s rifle ready for use.

In fact, he had to look out for himself just then .

If that meant four riders, they were not able to set:
th em. They had seen but one.
1'hen they gave ven t to a series of wild yells, and
grew very excited.
Buffalo· Bill knew just what thi s meant, for he nrnttered:
''They have recognized the two ponies."
Shouting to each other, each band began to stri ng out
now, and tliiey advanced until th e semi-circle was complete, each end resting upon the river.
Then they began to slowly advance to ward the scollt.
He knew what it rneant- that th ey intended to charge
in upon him.
So he said:
"I am sorry, poor fellows, but it's self-preservation,
you must die to make mt: more s ecure.''

.

.ia

::o

Defore him, upon the edge of the grave, laid the deai

soldier's rifle, also a repeater, and his belt of arms, alon;u (
n

with his own ready for quick 11se.

']

'I'hc amm unition was th ere also, and standing up in tl:

::>c

gra\·e, Buffalo Bill felt that he could ma~e a despera: I
fight of it.

.
ill
''If I go u1H.ler there will be wailing iu the Comand
11
camp," li e said, sternly, and, co1Jcludi11g that it w1 C
time to give the redskins a sample of \>'hat they had ' d
a
expect if they crowded him, he drew a bead upou the
•r J
chief, as his war bonnet showed him to btt.
1e
He was about the center of the semi-circle, and th1
ct
th e furthest, off of all.
an
But, wit h the report of th e rifle, he went backwa
11.. (
off of his spotted pony.
H
Then follo•scd rapidly, shot after shot, first aim
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here, theu there, and with as deliberate aim as possible
· under the circumstances.
Braves rolled out of their saddles, killed or wounded,
pon ies went dmv11, and, as the empty rifle of the scout
t was thrown aside and the soldier's weapon seized :md
1
began to rattle, the redskins began to recoil when

maud, an eigh t-gun light fi eld battery, a battalion of infantry, and al!other 'of cavalry.
But, with this force be had not been able to more
than keep the Comanches in check, and the ontlaws h ad
struck a number of severe blows upon the gold camps, ·
the wagon trains antl settlements.

' almost upon their prey.
The recoil meant ql1ick retreat, and they so ught safet y

To crush them, he felt that he must find th eir retreats,
and run down their daring and skillful leader, and as
hi s best scou ts bad faiied to locate the strongholds of the
outlaws, he had sent a request to the commandant of a
Northwestern post for the loan of his chief of scouts,
a man who had served under him iu several campaigns,
a11d whose worth he well knew.

by getting out of range as quickly as possible.
t

Stem-faced, with lips set, eyes burning with the fire
of battle, Buffalo Bill stood at bay in the open grave, au
' arrow in his shoulder, a secoud one in his arni, aud two
>- more ha\'ing pierced his broad soml.Jrero.
y

CHAPTER X.
THE

PURSUIT.

11

With the Taos Mountain to the north, th e Sacramento Mountains to the south, the Rio Grande Riyer
1
on the one hand, and th e 'Rio Pecos 011 the other, surounded by fertile plains, and in a country where men
h
ad the gold fever, others were cattle and rauch owuers,
be Indians were generally in au ugly humor toward

, the whites, and there were outlaws haunting the trails to
' rob the coaches and wagon trains, raiding the ranches
et or booty and cattle. Thus the soldiers of Fort Taos had
h ,heir hands full.
:h The garrison was a strong one, but there were so

~d111auy

counter interests to giiard, that officers, mell alltl

outs were kept busy, and hence the band of outlaws
=a .uown as El Cobras had steadily iucreased their l!umber
mind were adding daily to their li st of lawless deecls.

The fort proper was large, aud was a combination of
th1
ock, adobe and stockade.
ra Its quarters were of the best, and as th e su111:11 it of the

1ill was a natural park, it was a picturesque and delightichul spot to dwell in.

wa

Colonel Nelson Kane was tlie commandant, and he
d ad been sent there as the right
in the ri ght place,

lll;ll

be::>r be was a born soldier and knew just how to deal with
1ie Indians aud lawless element he would co111e in conth ct with, while he spoke Spanish well, aud could uuder-

:a ud ~veil the Mexican people who were scattered about
wa1
J\. country.
He liad some five hundred soldiers uuder bis comime

That man was Buffalo Bill, and he had promptly volunteered for the work when Colonel Kane's brother
officer had told him of the request, and the duty he
would have to go upou at Fort Taos.
Of course Buffalo Bill knew that he would be going
upon what to him was new territory, and among a
strange people.
All bad been told to him of what he was expected to
do, and it at once became noised around that Buffalo Bill
had been appointed a special scout at the fort, and was
to serve as th e chief of that most valuable baud of men
in buckskin, the right arm of the army.
After a day spent at the fort, where he found some
friends among the officers and men, Buffalo Bill bad
gone out alone on a scout, as he said, ''to get the lay of
th e land.''
He had been gone a couple of days when one nig]Jt all
at the fort were shocked by lea rning t!Jat a sergeant of
one of th e troops had been killed.
The query went around as to who had done the dastardly deed , for the sergeant could utter no word to explaiu the matter.
1'hen it was that a thorough investigation was made
to find the murderer.
I

One member of the troop the orderly sergeant belonged
to wa s reported 011 the sick list.
So he was not called upou.
But the next morning the acting orderly sergeant of
the troop reported that th e horse of this same soldier,
Otis, by name, was missing.
"Go to the hospital and ask Otis about his horse,"
ordered the captain.
The sergeant obeyed, to discover that though Private

20
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Otis bad reported sick at the hospital, he had not
remai ned there. Further investigation proved that Private Otis had passed out of the fort the night Orderly
Sergeant Eckford was shot, showing a pass signed by
his captain to visit the scout's camp, and had not
returned.
'rhus suspicion at oncll fell upon Private Otis, as the
011e who had fired upon Sergean t Eckford.

toward them at full speed a riderless horse, witbout
saddle or bridle.

''It is Chief Cody's horse, sir," said Bud Driver, a
1
scout.

] ,

"Yes, sir," sa id Brazos Beu, the other scout.

''We will try and cat ch him," the lieutenant an· :E
d
swered.

But th ere was no need of that, for the horse gave•:1
·The moment that Lieutenant Willis, acting captain of , loud 11eigh and ran right up to the side of the lieutens
the troop to which Sergeant Eckford and Private Otis ant's horse.
T
belonged, discovered that the latt er had disappea red, he
''A b! Here is a not~ tied about his neck," and th1~:
felt that he was the one who had fired upon the sergeant.
lieutenant snatch ed it off and read aloud what Buffalt 1
·d
Going to the hospital , he learned just .how Private Bill had written.
Otis had reported and left there.
''Ho, men! Buffalo Bill .needs our aid . Secure hiL
· The officer who ha d passed Otis through the gate had horse and come on , for moments are precious
·
w h en l·ri 111
·r
s;id the pass he carried was signed by Lieutenant is at stak e.
Willis.
=~
"Forward!'' and the gallant officer dashed to tb
The lie11tem111t had given no such pass, hence it was a front , and away went th e little band of rescuers at
forg~ry.
n
speed.
·k
At ouce he reported his discoveries to Colonel Kane,
It was full half-a-dozen miles to the ford, all knew
an<l that officer said, in a decided tone:
and Buffalo Bill's horse had to cover that distance befor~'
' 'Otis did the deed and must be found.
he had reacl1ed th em, so that it wou ld be over an hou
'
''You can do nothing now, for it is dark, but have after he had sent his dumb messenger for aid before Ii '
:b
your junior officer and a score of men, with the best could get it.
scout at the fort , ready to start at the first glimmer of
The men all realized this, and wondered if they wou1 ~
day upon his trail, though it is unfortunate that by then arrive t oo late.
bt
he will have nearly thirty-six hours' start."
But tl1ey were following a leader who rode at a brealt
''Yes, sir; but I will go prepared to follow him any neck pace, and they were doing all in their power t
1
distance, for I will go myself, sir. I find th at Otis pre- reach the scene where Buffalo Bill was at bay.
tb
pared for his flight well, for he took his citizens' suit,
The scou ts told the officer that if he was near the fan ,
blankets, provisions, and stole my repeating rifle, sir.''
as the short note stated, they knew of no good pla~ ~
"He must be taken, Lieutenant Willis, dead or alive. there to stand off the redskins.
lt
I only wish Cody was here to go with you, for that
If he got under the protection of the bank, they sai1

fufl

'

1

man can trail a bird. :o

"I wish he was, sir. I will be in the saddle awaiting
for dawn with my men," and the lieutenant returned to
his quarters to prepare for his chase of the fugitiv<:
trooper, and when the sun rose, he was several miles
away from the fort, followiug hot upon the trail of Otis,
which the scouts had at once picked up and start ed
'
upon.

the Indians could cross at the ford and kill him fro11 t.
across tbe river, while the trees were too scattering ri
afford much protection .

ot

But the scouts could not understand just how he hb c

been able to send his horse away with that note and n SI
come himself.

scouts, who were ahead, were seen to halt upon a rise,

s
'
he
"Now we must ride to the rescue," said Lieutena..
l t.
Willis, and he urged his horse to a faster pace, tbou r

an9, clashing forward, Lieutenant Willis saw coming

he was uow in a rapid rnn.

It was about the middle of the forenoon when the

"We will find out when we get there.

tl
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CH A P T E R X I.
A'r BAY.

a

Every trooper was nerved to what was before him,
at he might find at the end of his hard ride.
Buffalo Bill was a new man in their midst, but they
id all heard of his mauy deeds of daring.

:l-

, 'l'hey wished to show him they were most willing to
a
)swer his appeal for help.

n•

The lieutenant was close on to the heels of the scout's
h rse now, as they dashed along, still following the
, il of the fugitive soldier, which was leading to the
1
d, all were glad to see.
. Lieuten an t Willis had in his miud an i11cideut of two
i f rs before, when he and a small party of soldiers were
rralled by a large baud of Sioux, aud Buffalo Bill had
en his life in bis bands to slip out and go for aid.
th
rul e recalled that be had killed th e guard over the Iu~n ponies, had selected the best auimal he ceuld in the
kness, and then bad made a forty-mile ride to the
ew
. t , hi s horse dropping dead before he reached there,
·or
the scout, then on foot, had run the mile interveuou
, and in half an hour was guiding a coinmaud back
! h
the rescue.
n1

)U

ust when hope had been abaudoued, and the brave
1
ciers were ready to die, Buffalo Bill had come in

lt. and behind him a long line of troopers on horses
ea t were staggering under the strain .
r

'He saved us then, and we must save him now,"
ttered th e daring lieutenaut, who had always been
warm frieud of th e Ki ng of the Border, as Buffalo
?la was known iu the North west.
\.t last there came in sight a 1011g- lin e of heavy timsa1

fro nto the l imber they dashed, then through the cut to
ng ri\'er, and they were forcing their horses across to
oth er side, still unseen by the red sk in s.
e h fh e last man was now across, aml as the noise of
d n splash ing waters was 110 longer heard, there came
t he cars of t he troopers the yells of a hundred reds, and th e rattle of a score of firearms.
hey were starting upon tl1eir last charge.
:ena
ith se\'eral quick orders from Lieurcnant Willis,
Oll
rang ou t the "bugle uotes. The meu rushed into
1 their carbines began to rattle, and almost iu the
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very moment of victory the redskins had to face the
despair of defeat.
Tlaey were startled by the suddenness of the shock ,
their wai>riors were falling under t1le well-aim~d carbines
of the cavalry, aud with savage cries the¥ were stampeefod.
They would have rallied under !helter, but there was
no shelter, and wit'h two dozen men ~n sight, and the
bugler seated Gtl his 1'10rse at tlte for<J; hts •face turned
back over t-he bail, and the notes 1-ingi~g lustilo/, as
thouglt calling more men into aQtion, the Comatiohes
sought safety in wild flight .
"I'll pursue, and then rally back here 0111- tlti~ rise. "
called out Lieutenant WiUis, and he·tmmed quic~ly .to
the little rise in the timber on the 11iver bank.
There he found the scout at bay.
Standing in the open grave was Bu-ffalo BiH, c00lly
looking out over the scene where se latelo/ had:" been a
hundred of his foes.
He looked very stern , his eyes fias~ing, ancl th.ere
were red and black staius upoa his face and··baads.
Tine body of the dead Indian just across the foot ef the
grave, and those of the horses dragged close arouad it,
looked like a pin cushion, for sccMes ef arrows were
sticking in them, while others were about ia trees and
'
in the ground.
''Holy smoke! Buffalo Bill, is that you or yeur
ghost?" cried Lieutenant Willis. as he beheld the scout
standing in the grave, as has been described.
"I can swear that I am alive, lieuteuant, but if yott
had not arrived as you did , I would have been a dead
man- I owe you my life, sir," and, springing out of the
grave, Buffalo Bill extended his hand, which the lieutenant wrung, and said.:
t
''The debt of my life is canceled, Bill, but let me
see if you are badly hurt."
"All scratches, sir. I'm all right," was the smiling
reply, aud Buffalo Bill dr~gged the clinging arrows from
his clothing just as the men came up and gave him a
cheer.
In a few words he told his story, and how be had
beaten off the redskins in their first attack, but felt that
they would overwhelm him in their second charge, when
sudden ly the bugle notes had reached his ears.
But though the officer aud men listened attentively to
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the scout's words, their eyes rested upon the <lead body
of Private Otis, the fugitive soldier.

"They h:!d half-a-t1 oze11 killed and \\'Ot111ded to carr1
off \vith t1: e:n, sir, aud had lost a c:oz211 ponies, as

''It is a miracle, Cody, how you escaped death from
all these arrows, and there are a uumber of rifle-shot
marks about also, I see," said Lieutenant Willis.

cou1:~cd the1u ."

"They were not aimed just right, sir," and h:s eyes

''Some of Scout Cody's fine work, sergeant; but 11
camp here for a couple of hours, su look \\'ell to yet
horses and then have din:1er.

just then falling upon the sparkling badge pinned ur-ou
his breast, he added, with a smile:
''Aud I guess there is some \'irtue in this also, sir.''

"Nov:, Cody, I insist 11pc11 tying up those wou111
you call scratches,'' and th e lieutenant soon had t:
wounds Jresse<l, and which were, indeed, slight.

"What is it, Cody?"
"A cl1anu, sir."
'' Nouseuse ! But it is a very elegant and remarkable
· oniameut. ''
"Yes, sir; and it is claimed to be a charm, and I almost believe it is now. I will tell you about it, sollle
time, sir, but I see you are anxious to know about this
dead soldier whose body protected me so well.
''You were in pursuit of him, I take it, as my horse
cou!cl uot have gotten very many miles from here with
my call for aid."
''We met him half-a-dozen miles back.''
"Aud roJe like a cyclone to get here. It was like you,
sir.''
"Yes, we rode rapidly, but we were not making slow
time when \Ve met your horse , for we were pursuing tha t
soldier.
"You met him and he was . killed here, I suppose?"
''Not here, sir," and Buffalo Bill told of his seeing
the fugitive coming, the ambush of the chief a nd warrior , and that the dying soldier made a coufession.
Of his camp and discovery by the Indians, the scout
also told, and Lieutenaut Willis asked:
"But who dug tje grave?"
''I give it up, sir; but I guess it was dug for me, as I
made use of it."
''It was dug by white men, and with spades, too."
"Yes, sir."
"And recently."
''Within the last forty-eight hours, sir, I should say."
"Well, we'll try and get at the bottom of the mystery ,
for we camp here a "t:ouple of hours for rest. Well,
sergeant, what have you to report."
"The Indians continued their flight, sir, and the two
scouts said they would follow them for a mile and then

return.

'

Tlrnt the band of Comanches were the brayes of tl r
chief who bad ambushed the fugitive soldier, havit
become separated from th em in some way, there was ~1
doubt, and Lieutenant \V illis gave orders to bury all
the dead redskins in th e open graYe, but to carry t~
body of Otis back to the fort.
l

1

This was done, and Bud Driver and Brazos Ben so2
after cam e into camp and reported that the Cornanch
were making all speed in their flight , evidently expec'
iug a hot pursui t by a large force of troopers.
The two men were delighted a~ Buffalo Bill's esc/
· and loud in their praise of the splendid stand he h
made at bay.
The lieutenant and Buffalo Bill had their
together, and the officer was told the story of the
tive soldier and his dying confession.
As Buffalo Bill thought it best to make a show'
pursuing the redskins, and said that he felt sure

ol

bands were t;pon the warpath, Liel1tenant Willis decidd
that he would send one of the scouts back to the f
with al l speecl, asking for th e rest of his troop to be '
and as many soldiers as the colou el deemed nt!cessa·
a
while a couple of men would ret urn at a slower p:
e
with the body of PriYatc Otis.
·s
1'he scout was a t once dispatched, with orders to r.e:
hard, the t\YO men with t he body of Otis set off \

set

slower pace, and the h orses being well rfi!sted, Liente!it
Willis ordered "boots ~nd saddl es," sounded by ill
bugler, and the command left 011 the trail of the Iudii>
Buffalo Bill once more mounted upon his spleudid h\e
that had served him so well.

There were · i:alf -a-dozen of the killed and woun w
Indians whose ponies hi::d run off uncaught, aud t4w
were quickly roped au<l brought iu by Buffalo1Bill e
Brazos Ben, aud taken along.
:rd
" I have let two soldiers and Driver go, Cody, li>u nd
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r rn I l:::n: you, so th a t rnore t11a!I mak es up for their
'nee." said the licutellant, as he rode aheatl with
J..<lo Lill u.1 t!ie trail of tlie Cu111anclics.
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Tb us 111nny miles wer.e gone over, and finally Lieu ,
tenan t Willis halted and called the sergeant to him.
" I gnl'.:SS, after all , Buffalo Bill was mistaken, sergeant,
aud the redskins were too anxious to get away to make
a .halt aud ambush pursuers.
''Yes, sir," said 1he sergeant, for it was military courCHAP'l'E R XII.
tesy to agree with his commander.
AN APPEAL FOR AID.
ti
''I will push 011 at a better gait than we have been
'Sergeaut, th at u1a 11 Cody has the iustiuct of a hound goiug, for the scouts must be well ahead now, and--"
t re dau ger i!, couccrned. Ile is a wonder.
"There's Brazos Ben now, sir," and the servant
j, \Vhen I was up in the Nort hw est, before I was
poiuted to the scout, who was coming rapidly toward
, 1 red to my prese llt troop, I was on stafI duty . with
tht:m.
ernl Crook, and I saw the reports Cody would bring
"NG; it is Cody, and on the flank that Brazos :aen
t nd -tlicy ne\·er failed. The man was born for this started oo. He has made a complete circui t ."
of work ."
''Yes, sir, aud rides as though he had news.'' ,
said Lieutenant Willis, as Buffalo Bill aud Braws
"Ho, Cody, how did you get to our left?" called out
iO
:h rode away, and he beckoned to the sergeant to the lieutenaut, as Buffalo. .BiH came up at a swift gallop.
oach, the latter reply ing w ith a respectful salute:
'' Flauked around, sir; but you must halt here, or in
IC
Yes, sir, all the men say so, who know hilll. Mr. good position for a fight, for the Comanches are amy is a remarkable man, s ir, and his fight in tb11t bushed a little over a mile ahead and have beep reinca
hie proved it to those of us who did not know him forced.''
;pt by name."
"By Jove! But you were right! I was ' j~1st goiug on
Yes, and happy I am that we were just in time."
at a trot , i;ett in g tired of th is suail's pace."
nn
,
It was your riding did it, sir; the men all say that."
' 'It was well that you did 11ot, si r, for you would not
fu
.
i:. ow, any other scout would have pushed right on
have suspected the ambush until you •vere fired on, and
,, feeling sure that the C0mancbes were ruuning there are all of hYo hundred Indiaus there.
y with all speed; but Buffalo Bill has scented dan''I saw them from their rear, for I rode at a good
and I 'll wager that he is right·- th at if we went pace, felt sure I passed them, ·and so obliqued to the
cidld we would go iuto a trap.''
lef t'to cross their trail. I did not cross the trail of those
e f •o doubt, sir."
we were fp1lowiug, · a11d"'' that showed that they had
sel: will now mo ve on slowly, sergeau t , and without halted; but I did cross the trail of · a band eq11al to the
sa; order," and the sergeant fell back into his place, other in size, co miug this way."
pi
e the baad of troopers moved ah ead at a wa lk ,
''A h ! Th en \\'e are in for it.''
"Perhaps so, sir, though they move back , now they
;s, the negro serva nt of the lieuteuaut, briugiug up
r ear.
have a large force; but I t-hink they'll stay there, hopa ere \1·as th e Iu dian trail to follow, plain aud fresh, ing we will advance to;'u ight or to-morrow."
e!l it showed th at th e ponies had been kept at a rnn.
'' If reiuforcements came, we n·ould. ' '
' 'Bud Driver has reached the fort , sir, by this, so that
'Y ill, Buffalo Bill had scented danger, and it was best
li2b slow.
by midnight your troop should be here, and I hope there
h e uature of the couutry Lieuteuant Willis saw, was · will be more, for we could ca tch those · reds in a trap
rery best for am bush.
worse than th ey have set for us."
" I had better seud a courier back to hurry reinforceun was rolfing , with high hills, canyons, cliffs, and
ments, aud , if only my trnop has been sent, to push on .
ti w valleys, all heavily timbered.
11 e trail ran through the valleys aud canyons, once it to the fort to request of Colo.nel Kaue a reserve, for there
:ro5sed the ridge , an d one could not se~ over a couple may be still more Comanches on the :warpatµ,"
li>UiHdrcd yards' ahead.
''I t!Jiuk there are, sir."

.

lw

o:h
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"Cody, I kno~ just how you ride, and you can explain the situation fully to the colonel, so I wish yo u
to go."
"I will, sir, for your scout, Brazos Ben, knows just
what to dQ."
Within three minutes, Buffalo Bill, mounted upon his
matchless horse, was away upon his mission of life and
dc:ath.
Some hot:rs later the sentinel at the fort reported that
there was a horseman coming rapidly toward the fort,
Blld soou after that it was Buffalo Bill,
.T he colonel waited in his quarters witlh his adjutant
for the scout's arrival.
The colonel was puzzled, though he had not · hesi tated to send out the troopers in charge of Lieutenant
Willis, an officer under thirty, but known as one of the
best commanders in th_e army for his years.
He was full of dash, and though persoually reckless,
was most cautious of lives entrusted to him.
F.ull of ambit.ion, he was the first volunteer for every
deed of danger, and be bad the name in the Northwest,
where be had served fpr year's,. of bein,g a clever Indian
fight~r.

bark! the men are cheering. Cody as he ei;tcr ~ tte for,
and going to th e windcrn·, the t1vo officers sav; nu~
Bill comi ng at th e sa111e rapid g::illop up to h e adquar~ 1
. Hi s. horse 1rns in a foa1n, but did not appear brol
down, and as he sat upright in the saddle, Buffalo J.:
car.ried bis so111brero in his hand, ans\\·ering tbe che.
that greeted him all alo11g, with the \rnviug of bandl1
chiefs from the ladies a11d . th~ shouts of the childr;
Scout Driver had reported th e desperate fight of
man, as he stood at bay in th e open graYe against fea1
odds, aud be had written himself do1rn a hero with
at Fort Taos, th at kept up the name he had won e

where.
:•
Throwing himself from his saddle, Buffalo Bill r
vanced t o~vard headquarter::;, the sentinel, with a 1
glance around, to see if he was observed, giving hin 1
salute of ''presen t arms," an honor the scout quic
acknowletlged, while the colouel 's orderly said:
"Walk ri ght in , sir, for I announced your comink:
the colonel,"
1
"Ah, Cody, glad to see you back. Are you just fiJ
the command?" and. the voice of the colouel w_as e
moved while be grasped the hand of the scou t and loo1
piercingly into his face to read there disaster or g~
1

But the coming of Buffalo Bill alone to the fort, so
soo~ after the arrival of Scout Driver, for help, seemed
ne1Vs.
" .Yes, sir, I left the command in what you may kJr
to give an idea of trouble.
''G>f course, Captain Irving, with Cody with the com- as Ironsides Canyon , and I have the honor of bejnge
mand , I felt that Willis would have a yery able adviser, lected by Lieute~rnn t Willis to bear to you a reques~
for I would not besitat~ . to pla~ Buffalo Bill iu com- help."
I
Having heard the scout 's report anu tbe colonel Ip
mand of several thousand men in the field,, .a nd I have
known of campaigns where, had the commanding officers ing given orders for a troop to get the men rea
taken his nlodestly given advice, the result "'.ould have Colonel Kane said:
fl
been far more successful, and redounded to their credit, .
''Now, Cody, if yon are not too tired, I will b
instead of their having disaster to shoulder,'' Sf!id your report of yonr scouting expedition, for, from;t
Colonel Kane .
looks of your left breast, you seem to have struck a 6
''Yes, sir, Cody is a born 's ohlier and an able com- and diamond mine." 'rhe colonel ancl likewise CaPJ 1
mander, and as Willis has not got the big head, he lr\'in g had th eir eyes fixed upon the badge which~\·
would not only take his advice but ask it," answered scout wore.
Captain Irving.
"Yes, sir; I struck both; but pardon me if I de ,
''True, and I hope having this command did 11ot swell t ake this off a nd show it to you , as it was pinned, or
his head, as you put it, " returned the col onel, wit_h a one who told me I was to wear it as a good luck cua1cl
sm.ile.
.' 'A cham1 ?" Aud th e colon el l;llld adjutant exam
"I'll vouch that it did not , sir; for Willis, with all it closely, the former remarking:
ti
his dash and pers,onal recklessness, is ambiti.ous to win
"I should think it would prove to the co11 trary, ~ c
promotion, and mistakes do not ga in that desired end .
great value would tempt lawless men to kill you tter
''No, Colonel Kane, I am not at all worried; but possession of it."
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nffalo Bill bugl:cd a 11 d r cpl!ed:
'You shall li e:n how I got it , sir, wh eu I report the
· ult of my scoutiug , and th oug h I do not believe in
ers!itious happe11i11 gs, Colonel Kane, it is a rcmarka coincid encc th a t I have hrtd my life spared almost
acul ously, I may say, sin ce I have worn thi s charm . '.'
- 'Your life appea rs to be a charm ed one, anyhow,
''dy , from all I haYe beard of you. But tell us about
: s cha rm, so we may jud g e if it has virtues, or whtther
r proverbial g ood lu ck h<i s helped you."
1lu his low-ton ed, quiet manner, Buffalo Bill related
I~ Story of his strange adventures , ending with:
~ 'Nml" , colonel, I wanted to return to th e fort to get
ter posted about this country ai1d its people. Of
rse, I ha\'e the map whi:h you gave me, and the
ts advi sed me well in every particular, as far as the
of the land was coucerned.
c Theu, too, I have been able to find out much for my
benefit ; but I was not aware that the El Cobras
1 sed iu a representation of snake skins.
I did not
w that th ey dared to roam at will in small bands
f ut the country, and I had no idea that the ranches
e as close as they are to the Indian country, and had
o large herds of cattle.
g Then, too, I had not heard of this old hunter,
lther Pete, and when I expected that the people of
: ranches would be a hardy set, ignorant and rough,
~ et a lady in blue, splendidly moun~ed and equipped
;t h costly saddle, bridle and trappings, and beautiful
refiu ed, while a gentleman rides half frozen iuto my
lip, who says he is a rauchero, and a more courtly
=a, aJ.Jd han dsome fellow it would be bard to find anyre.''
htie colon el and adjuta nt bad listened with intense inu st to all the scout had to say, neither addressing a'
to him to break the thread of the story.
lp hen the colon el sa id :
h \Ve were mos t anx ious about you during that bli z1, bein g fea rful that having come from the northw ard
1o would not know what a 11ortb2r ~ras down here ,
0 1 1 wa sorry I had not informed you what you rniglJc
arect. II

m

was prepared for it, sir, for I go read y for ·what
turn out. ·'
a!Now, to your most remarkable meeting with this
to:erious woman.''
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"Yes, sir."
"She it was who gave you this badgc1"
'' Yes, sir."
''Dressed in blue, you say?"
"Yes, sir."
"Then it was the woip::i,n known as the Queen of
Gold Canyon, Cody."

CHAPTER XIII.
THS QUEEN OF GOLD CANYON.

" Pardon me, sir; but wha is the Queen of Gold
Canyon?" asked Cody.
"Ah! you don't know?"
"No, sir."
"Then let me tell you that you had in·your grasp, so
to speak, a woman upon whose head a price is set."
"It hardly seems possible, :sir."
''It is true, however."
"That would mean that she is a criminal."
• ·
"It is just what I mean, Cody."
"Can it. be the one to whom I refer, sir."
''Very beautiful, black hair and eyes fringed - with
long lashes?"
' 'Yes, sir."
"Teeth of pearl, as the poets say, and a rich, wellbrowned complexion.''
"'!'-bat is the description, sir. "
''A superb form, and dressed in riding habit of blue,
trimmed with silver braid?"' · · ·
''Gold and silver braid, sir."
' ' Small hands, with gauntlet gloves covering them? ' '
"Just so, sir."
' 'A black horse, and a saddle and bridle ornamented
with silver and embroidered, while she carried a revolver
in a saddl e holster, a gayly-covered serape rolled up
uu der th e can tel of her saddle, and another weapon in a
belt about her waist?"
"' That was the woman, sir."
"She was about twenty, say?"
' 'About that, sir."
"And spoke English with a slight accent?''
"Yes, sir."
"Captain , show Cody the printed description of bis·
lady in blu e."

THE BUFF /\LO Bl LL STOPiESo
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The adjut~nt tut'ned to a drawer, took out a paper, an cl
handed it to Buffalo Bill, Who slowly read it.

di\'ided ii1to se\;ehd i.Jnuc!s, with ·a cm:1 1:nm rdrca1
011ekader."

e

\
It was a complete descripti01i of the lady in blue, a11d
she was spoken of as the Qneen of Gold Canyon whil e · ' ''Yes, ,·yjth Americans, too , and I [>;ncss the \';on
there was a reward of five thoqsand dollars offered for general is pretty \\1eli represented in its rn:rb...
c
''No one k11ows, sir, 1·:herc til e Qnern of Gold C'a'
her captul.·e.

''Mostly l\Jexicaus, I tnkc it, sir?" ·

''But what has s11e been guilty of, sir?" asked Buffalo

Bill.
''She is the fair decoy, the spy, of the El Cobras,"

"I only wish I had known it, sir, I'd have roped her
in," was Cody's emphatic rejoinder.
th~r.e

I am at fault for not

having posted you thoroughly.
"You know it now, howevet, and yet you 1,11ay never
cro~s her path again.

Every one who do«s not know her

.as she is, .is sure to meet her, but though time aud agaiu
men have sought to gain that reward, they. never see
her.
''She had captt1red a dozer\ ml1le trains with ore, a11d
has held up the coaches tim e and again, as also army
and emig1•ant wago11 tra ins, wllile ~be ha.$ pounced down
upon the settlements and mining comps, at least her
men, El Cobras have, ai1d man y believe that she is really
the leader, f.or few can say they have ever seeu t.h e out-

law ch ief known as Captai'n Cobra, a11d it is thotight she
does the planni'ug."
''A most clange1:ous wo~nau, I shoultl say, sir," Buffalo
Bill responded.

'

~, ~

~."9

~

f

"And one whose career should be brouglit to au end,
for she can be very daugerous, ''

o~rt."

e

"I will try , sir, and 11ow I can re turn to myJ

of a fellow was H \\'ho ,canle ,bac.k.:: a t night t o ki ll yon?"
Buffalo Bill described th e outlaw.

"It might have been the chief, Captain Cobra."
''He . did not strike me , sir, M the leader, except of
th a t baud I saw."
- ''We!I, lie is out of th e way a t least, aud )'ou de·
serve a great deal of credit, Cody , for yom fight with
· him , and also for saving the woman from a most

fri~ht

ful death.''

''I have here some dispatches for Lieuteuant Wle
1
·also letters for him and those if

said th e colo~1e l ,

command that arrived the night of their
first seek his c.arnp and cl elin: r them.

depa rtu~

Willis hae

seen th'is lady iu blne, a:; yon call her, so ha,·e o

with him 11pon th e s ubj ec t, and what ad,•jce bee
·you will be good.

If you need any of the scout s1

i
"I prefer to reconnoiter a t first alone, sir."
"You are th e best jutlge of that, but command cr

his commaucl, take them wit h you."

all the aid you 11 eed."

Buffalo Bill left headquarters and we11t to lri11
cabin to prepare for his clepa1:ture.

(

Vv'hen he bad collle to th e fort from the. Nortlrn~

had brought with him two splendid horses, one al·'
so well kn0wn.

B ut thls one he hod decided to give a rest, a ud si.\
away from th e fqrt t1pon the other a11irnal.

If anyt hin g, be was a h elte r aiii111al th an tlie c'
left beh ind, so mewhat larger , certainly fleete r , auc
was scouting ou thi s horse, and calllpecl for the ui.
dangerous quarters.
\Veil prepared with blankets,

cam~

equipage ' aif.

pli ~d for ~couple of week~ , B11ffalo Bill left witj

conficle11ce that h e would make som e di!::coveryt

ret[1rni11 ~ that would enable him to · tell the coloneA

tlrni1 ·was yet known nbout th e E l Cobras.
He had clashed in ah ea cl of the troop to · re po
h elp ·w a s comiug rapidly, 01icl found tbe comrnaf

been in a bard :figh t with the Indians, ·who \•;ere·i1t

''And now, sir, may t ask wllat was the hlfgest
' ' ber yoti ever ·heard accredited to the band

Buffalo Bill.

fec tly trained, for t he scout ueye r kept watch wh

''She has been, if all reports are trne . . But tvhat kind

at

m1111-

outlaws?"

''As high as sixty-as low as fitteen; but in my opin-

ion,' two

''No; but I lrnve hopes that yon can fi11d

we ll posted about those I am to liullt dow11, "t

replied the colonel, sternly.

''I only wish you had, and

ha s her fetreat ?''

dozen would hit neare.r the trn_tl_1_, and these are

force aucl defiant.

r

The cheers of the men at ll el p being near rau I
t11e pJa.i n s, and soon a fter the troop arrived, 'i!nd:
decided to make a night a ttack.
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Th e nttack was 1:::::dc aud prO'\·ed a grand success, for
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" He then gave rue this letter for Buffalo Bill," said
Driver Casey.

e imlia:1s were scattered i11 flight.
\\'l;e11 at;ain i11 camp, Bl1ffalo :Gill :;poke to Li euteua nt

illi s ;ibout the Queen of Gold Canyon, and asked him

The scout read the letter with a strange look upon his
face.
Then he hastily wrote a few lines to be given to Colo-

io:1t h!s !Jayi:ig met lier.

' ' Oh , :·es; I have met her , Bill.

nel Kane, asked the driver a number of questions about

'' f h:id gone to S:rnta Pe by coach, and was retu rning

the outlaws, and set off on their trail at a ra pid pace.

·etty "\Yell stocked w ith purchases I made th ere, aud

Thus nearly a dozen miles were gone over, the canter

und that I bad as a fellow passen ger a \'ery beautiful

being kept up, and the scout came to the bed of a large

~u 11g

stream.

gi rl.

"I told her of my purchases, and s howed her a few of
e tri:1ket s I Ii :::::! bought; in fact, made a fool of my ·

1Jf to

a perfect s t ranger, for the coach was held up by a

The other side, however, was a cliff, ranging in
h eight as far as the eye could reach up and down, from
sixty to three h m1dred feet.

tbd of El Cobras, and I showed fight, k illing one of

Had it been au artificial wall built there, it could not

3em in defense of the bea11 tifnl girl, when, as they

have appeared more inaccessible, for a squirrel could not

::0111d have dragged me from the coach and knifed me,

have scaled it.

e interfered , told me my punishment would be the

loss ~

Buffalo Bill was at a loss what to do, for the trail be

my purchases, aud, mounting a horse they led up, she

followed led right into the water:

le off at their head, taking with h er the things I had

as to which way to go, Buffalo Bill always allowed his

ught in Santa Fe, a ll snugly stowed awa y on a pack

horse to decide for him.

l)rse tbe outla1rs also h ad with them.
"I tell you , Cody, it almost npset my faith in womannd ," and the lieutenaut laughed .
Cot:lpariug notes, Buffalo Bill was assured that it was

f.! same lddy iu blue he had met, and then he got con1 erable iuformatiou from the lieuteuant about the rob·

When in a quandary

So he rode back a hundred yards, dropped the reins
upon the saddle horn, and said:
"Now, pard, take your choice . "
The horse went straight to the stream, waded in, and
turned up the cnrrent.
"We go that way, pard ," said Buffalo Bill, and,

1rs, their plans of robbery aud supposed haunts.

allowing the animal to drink, he rode up the stream,

When the command pulled out of camp the next

keeping in the shallow water to hide his trail in case

ruing for the fort , Buffa.lo Bill rode away ou the trail
1·ard Ironsides Canyon.

he, too, should have a pursuer.
A mile was thl1s gone over, and had Buffalo Bill beeu
riding along the bank instead of in the stream, be would

CHAPTER XIV.

not have seen what he did.
1'here was a clump of willows growing on a bar that

THE

DEATH

DEAL.

uffalo Bill had set out to run dowu the outlaw band,
t d by so doing he would di scover the Queen of Gold
~nyon.

• Armed with his maps, and the information giveu him
Colonel Kaue, Lieutenant Willis and the scouts, he
1
i

1

out ou bis still hunt, folly equipped for the work.
He first made for the stage tr:: il and met the coach
t as he reached th ere.
The driver had a story to tell of how he had been J1eld

,1

by Captai i1 Cobra, and then told that he need dread

l ~ outlaw band no more , as El Cobras were to leave the
1ils.

h ad formed close under the cliff.
To the keen eye of the scout, the willows seemed to
have been disturbed .

He rode toward them , and as he

got close he was sure that some animal had passed
tbrongli them.
Was the outlaw retreat there?

Buffalo Bill decided to

find out before be ventured.
So he took from the pack horse a long hickory bow
and a bundle of arrows, and, fitting one, he fired it jnto
the willows.
'l'his he repeated until half-a-dozen arrows had been
sent into the thicket, but without results.
He did not wish to fire his revolver, for the repo1~
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might betray his presence to some one. So he rocle into
the willows, revolver in hand.
He saw there the tra<::ks of the horses which he bad
expected to fi,nd there.
The cl'iff was stin as unsealable as before, and the
scout was thrown co111pletely off the scent. It was growing dark, and there was but one thing for him to <logo into camp. So he founcl a. good place and camped for
the night.
He passed the night without any interruption, and
awoke refreshed and ready for work in the morning.
T.be horses bad found a most luxuriant grazing ground,
and when the scout awoke at da wn, and had his breakfast, they were ready for the day's work.
To try and finGl some way of scaling the cliff, Buffal0
Bill rode up the stream for miles in one direction , and
then turned and rode as far in another, witlrnut once
having found a break in the wall that even a man could
cJi.Rlb up, much less a hcrse.
He remembeired then that he had heard of thi s sa me
stream, with its plain on one side and wall -like bank ou
the other, running for nearly a day's journey.
Nearer the cliff there were scrub oaks, cedars and an
occasional pine. In one thicket, not twenty feet from
the cl-iff, and densely thick , was the trunk of a large oak .
What attracted the scout's attention to that @ld trunk,
Buffalo Bill did uot und erstand at first.

He began to study it more and more, and said, after a
while:
"!t could not have rotted away in very J!iany years;
th el'e is 110 sign of its having been cut 11p, au d I am just
suspiciou11 enough , owing to Captain Cobra 's mysterio11 s
~lisa~pearance just here, to k11ow if the trunk i11 just
what it appearl'! to be."
Wi<tl~ this the scout stepped toward the thick et and
found th at he could make his way through without difficulty, the branches coming readily back into place
again.
Reaching the trunk, he saw that it was apparently all
right ; but lte gave it a kick and tltere was a hollow
sound.
Walkitlg around it, he suddenly stopped upon th e cliff
side, and gave a low whistle. What had caught hi s observant eye wns a line acros11 the tree, like a track of a
saw.
It was about fiv e feet and a half from the ground and
three feet long.
'rhen be saw a line like the one that had caught his
eye, running up th'e tree for the dista nce of three feet.
'ro find a broken limb proj ec tin g abo ut three in ches
out from the tree was easy work, and pulling it ope n,
Buffalo Bill had th e satisfaction cf. finding that t he sawed
lines marked out a door in th e t ree.

When open , the scout sa~v that it was hnng on hingeof
from within, and that the whole tree was hollowed o f
m0st ililgen~ously .
Buffalo Bill was delighted with his discovery, and h ;vJ
gazed at th e ingeniou11 entrance to some undergrouu
retreat with a great deal of interest.

Frnm without the trunk appeared to grow up out qBt
the ground, for earth and grass were about its roots.
It was in the very midst of a dense thicket , some fort:go
feet in size, but which no eye co'Jld penetrate without :Pa
search.
·
an
Getting his ann s ready for use, Buffalo Bill drew th p r
door shut after him , and saw that it was a perfect fi
and the height of a tall man from the ground .
wi
The interior of th e cavern showed that it was a regu "'
iar rendezvous, for there were roll:> of serapes. sever
sad<l les, bridles, lassoes, and a number of ,-veapons.
s
sa
Pine straw was along one side, doubtless for beddi n
and close to th e wiuclow-lik e opening th at looked out o
1
the cliff, there were rocks piled up, forming a chimne/
Cooking utensil s, a lot of provisi on s, a n d a leg of veu i
son r ecently killed were there.
s
''Not a bad retreat, Ly any means.
st
''And used as a hi ding-place in tim e of need."
Buffalo Bill re tllrn ccl to hi s ca mp for dinner, and too bi
with hi111 to the retrea t something for !-1is supper.
w

Ile staked th e two horses out, aft er haviug le<l then .
to water, aud return ed to the retreat to find that no .on1ir
had been there in th e couple of hours that he was away 0 1

He did not kn ow that anv one would come, b11t he wa.
going to lie in wait and se~.
~;
In an other thi cket near, where he cou ld com mand
vi ew of tl; e hollow tree, he spread h is bl a u ket and la rl
down t o wa tc Ii.
Thus ~everal ho11rs passed away, and night cameo n
but no one ap pea red.
a
Eating his s up per in darkness and si lence, the scout
l a id clown to sleep, con sc ious that th e tread of a hors g
would awaken hini.
}
Th e Dight passed, however, and no one cam e , but ju a
as be was abo11t to go to h is ca mp for breakfast, ht
heard th e sound of approach ing hoofs.
Instantly he was 011 t~1 e al ert, his rifl e r eady, a.nd soo
the early dawn he sa.w a horseman approaching at : t
ca11ter.
f
The man halted ne3r th e cliff, hitched his horse to
tree and disapp ca•cd i11 th e littl e th icket that coyere
tl1 e descen t to the c:wern.
As t he horse 'l'·as hit cl ied by th e rein, and not st ake
ot1t nor tm sndcilcd, Buffalo Bill felt certain that the man'
stay \YOtil d be bri ef .
It was not yet lig ht eno ugh for him to get a good yi e
1ll
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g-ef the horseman, but be qui ck ly decided upon his plan
n~ f acti on.
R isi ng from hi s blankets, he mad e his way over to
bvh ere the h orse was.
u Fortun ately, th ere was a large tree near- in fac t, it
was to a limb of th is tree th e animal was tied , and
tBuffalo Bill took hi s stan d behind the trunk.
Day soon da wned, and he saw th at th e horse was a
:t good one, and the sa ddle and bri dle were of the Mexican
t pattern, whil e a serape was rolled up behind the cantel,
ancr a rifl e hung to th e horn , aloug with the canteen aud
}]Prov ision bag .
i t Buffa lo Bill showed no im pati ence, sim ply waited
with the sam e cal m mann er an Indi an would have done
who took uo heed of tim e.
;t As th ere ca me di stinclly to th e scout's uostrils the
r\m ell of smoke, Buffalo Bill gl anced toward t he cliff and
saw that smoke was ri sin g over the edge.
lg ' 'A h! Cooking his brea kfa st , is he? I 'll join him ,
cthou g h I have not been invited."
,y
~; Then th e scout wa lked over to the tree, opened the
secre t door, took out t he short ladder, mounted it and
stepped within .
Th e door was closed behind him, and the odor of
bro
ili ng bacon an d venison st eak come to him, along
0
with th e appetizing fum es of coffee.
:r K now ing that th e man must be busy with his cook11ing, fo rty feet a way, Buffalo Bill deci ded to go in at
Yonce.
Th rough th e dark a rchway h e beheld his ma n standain g in the bro ad g lare of th e day light streamin g in to
the cavern entrance iu th e cli ff .
Th e breakfas t wa s bountiful for on e man , and abom
ri. read y .
Th e man he saw was a Mex ican , with a face by no
t mea ns p repossessin g . His be lt of arm s lay nenr him ,
and he h ad th ro"'· n as ide h is so mbrero also . · Just as he
!:turned an d t ook hi s break fast off th e fire , Buffalo Bill
~ g li ded ont of th e arched way to within ten feet of him,
halting just wh ere the man had laid down his belt of
~ arm s and som brero.
h "I' ll brea kfast with yon, pard ," said Buffalo Bill,
qui etl y, and a revol ver covered th e Mex ica n as he spoke.
D
There wa s yell of terror, a bitter Mexi can oath , and
the man drop ped upon his lrn ecs as he beheld the tall
form of Buffalo Bill and th e weapon coverin g him.
'' Oh, senor!" wa s all he could say .
' ' H and s up , there!"
Up th ey went.
T aki ng u p one of the many lariats lying around ,
1 Buffalo Bill threw a noose over the man 's head, and t hen
quick ly passed th e coils several times around his legs,
.· until he fe lt he was secure.
, ·

a

Then be fe lt abou t him to be sure he bad no concealed
weapon, and rem arked :
' 'Now, pard, we' ll have breakfast, for there is enough
for two . "
' ' Me 110 care to eat ," g rowled the Mexican.
"Ah! Lost your appetite, have you? Well, I haven ' t ,
and I advise you to eat also, for you have a long journey
before you.' '
''Where go ?" ,
"To t he fo rt . "
"What for?"
"To hang, I guess."
''Me good man-me no do bad."
''Who are you ?' '
"Poor Mexican man . Me cowb0y on ranch."
"What are you doing here ?"
"My fri end An ton io live here."
"He is like you, t hen, an outlaw ?"
''Oh, 110; me good man . "
''This is a de n of Captain Cobra's, for there are mask s
and other t hings enough here to p ~ove it . E at your
breakfast , and come with me."
''How you come here? ''
'' Just as you did," and Buffalo Bill began to eat hi s
breakfast. ·
The Mex ican had on ly a cup of coffee , and that nearl y
chok ed him, for he was quiverin g with fear.
Breakfast over, th e scou t bound hi s pr isoner 's bands
and made him go a head of him .
Reachi ng camp, Buffalo Bill staked out the horse, and
th en sa id:
' ' It will be several hours before the coach comes along,
aud I wish to fi nd out just wh at you know "
''Me poor man . Me don ' t kn ow much."
' ' Well, I have seen very poor men know enough to
teach very rich ones. I expect from you good, common
sense, enough to k eep your head ou t of t he hang man' s
noose . If you wish me to say t he same th ing in Spanish
I will do ~ o ."
''Me understand."
"Good ! With tha t we can talk business."
' ' You business man? ' '
' 'Yes, j u ~t now, fo r. I am buying information-have
you got any to ~ell?" .
''How much you give ?"
''Pa rd Mex ican, your head is very level, and we begin
to understand each other, I see. I am hot on the tra il of
E l Cobras, and you are one of t he gaug-- "
"No, 11 0, senor! Me good man."
' 'See h ere, I am no mi ssionary t rying to save your
sou l, b nt your neck . You are an outlaw, . and as one of
the gang you kuow wbat I wi sh to k now. You have informat ion I wish to buy, and that is the si tuation."
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''Me 11ot a Cobra.''
"You know where their retreat is, yon have a mask
to wear when need ed, and under your leggins and wooleu
shirt yon hnve their dress, while your snake band to
yonr hat is sticking ont of your pocket. Don't trifle with
me or I'll haug you myself."
'' \Vhat yonr uame ?"
"Pardon me for not introducing myself sooner, for I
realiy should not haYe been so rude. Some call me
Buffalo Bill."
The man started, his face turned very pale, and his
lips quivered as he looked piteously at the scout, and
said:
'' Y011 Booffalo Beell, senor?''
"Yes, pronounced in a more American style."
''You wear charm?"
''Ah! you know that, do you?'' and the scout was
interested.
"Yes-there!"
The man pointed to the charm on the breast of the
scout.
''Another proof that you are an outlaw, if I need
another. But come, let us strike a bargain."
"Me \111dersta11d, senor," and the manner and look of
the Mexican were more respectful now, siuce the scout
had given his name.
''Now, I offer you your life for the information you
can giye me about Captain Cobra; how many men he
has, where the Queen of Gold Canyon can be found, and
all else thttt I wish -to know."
"They will kill me, senor,''
''Who?"
''The Cobras."
"\Veil, you appear to be between the devil and the
deep sea, for I will kill you if you don't tell."
"Me poor Mexican man. Me know heap , for me am
Cobra meself, me am. Me got leettle life, but without
money it worth nry little.
''If se?tor want to know what me know, take me to
Herders' Ranch, \\·here Cobra don't see me, don't know,
and me tell heap much. He will give me my leett le life ,
two horse, fine saddle, brid' e, good serape and clothing,
get all at ranch, and one thousand pesos, and let me go
away to States-not to :Mexico, for Cobras kill me there.
What se1rnr say to me?''
Buffalo Bill had expected a larger demand, and, feeling that he could promise the mouey, out of what would
come from the Ol1tlaws' booty when tak en, or at least
take it from the reward on th e head of Captaiu Cobra,
and each cr;e of his band, he replied:
"I will accept your terms upon one condition."
''Yes, sei;or.''

"I will send you through to the ranch in Lem Luby'%
coach, and he will p11t a bullet through your heart if
you play any monkey husiness with him.
/1
''When I have found that you are to be trnsted, I wil~ r:
come to H erders' Rauch and fulfill my part of our con·
tract.' '
"Me tell senor all,'' was the low reply; "me don' ..,
want die; rne want live."
It was Buffalo Bill's Death Deal-the life of the traitor
outlaw for the lives of Captain Cobra and his comrades.

CHAPTER XV.
CAPTAIN COBRA AND THE GOLD QUEEN.

fo

ing to a\\·a it their comiug.
When the coach came along, Buffalo Bill stood in the
trail to meet it.
·
His Mexican prisoner was with him.
''The soldiers are com in', pa rd Cody; just out o
sight behind me," said Casey .
''Good! And here is a prisoner for you to take through
to Herders' Ranch, and he must be kept there for me."
.
)
''He'll be there when you wants him,'' and the prison er, securely bound, was placed in the coach, which
drove ou.
Soon after Lieutenant Willis and his men came up, l
thirty-three in number.
~
"We are here, Cody. What is the game?" said th 1
officer, quietly.
"Captain Cobra and his band."
''I knew you'd do it. Lead the way."
'I'he scout did lead the way to his camp and there the :
borses were left under guard, and on foot the men wer :
taken to the secret retreat in the cliff as soon as night :
came on.
It was a surprise to the soldiers, a greater one to the ,
outlaws, thirteen in nt1mber, who were there packi11g up :
their .b ooty preparatory to leaving , as Captain Cobn~ bad ,
told Driver Casey it was his intention to do.
The cliff cavern was their booty storehouse, and Capta in Cobra had left a ll there to divide.
But Captain Cobra ~ms not there.
Thirteen of his men were, however, and they wer
thun dcrstrnck at seeing Buffalo Bill nnd the soldiers
enler the can::rn, which " ·as lighted up oy fires.

I

In answer to the stern command to surrend er, on e out-

y'~w fired a shot and a soldier dropped dead.
t iJ It was a signal for Buffalo Bill's Death Deal, for

1ith in a moment of time shots were fired by the score
'il.nd not an outlaw was left alive.
>n· "Lea\'e the sergeant in charge here, sir, while you
111d a dozen men come with me, for we wish Captain
o' ~obra now, Lieutenant Wi lli s, and-the Queen of Gold
~an yo n."

:oi "Do you know where to find them, Bill?"
es. "Yes, sir; for my pri soner told me the truth-he
;aved his life and earned the blood money I promised
oim."
On through the ni ght B11ffalo Bill led th e way, Lieu:enant Willis by his side and a dozen cavalrymen
iollowing.
They passed the settlemet.it known as Herders' Rauch
gfbefore it was dawn, and j11st as the east grew crimson
CE,vith the risi11g snu , halted at the· ranch of Tom Travis.'

1
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d He welcomed the scout and li eu tenant cord ially, as he

came out of his cabin to where they stoo.cl.
as
,
d- ''Come in to breakfast, gentlemen- I am g la:i to meet
you again, Mr. Cody."
lie "Auel I to find you at home, Mr, Travis-.:you are my
pri soner. ' '
The man started back, bnt a pair of revolvers and a
oldozen carbines covered him.
"What do you mean?" he gasped.
,
" _That I know you as Captain Cobra, the outlaw, as
1
: well as Travis, th e rancher. Don't force me to shoot
you, Travis, for I will if you raise a finger, as I kuow
n·a11. Where is your wife?"
:b ":i\ly wife?"
"Yes, for your b::ind is w iped ou t, your retreat is
P•known, you are a prisoner, alld I now wish · to fi nd t11e
Queeu of Gold C::inyon-your wife, whose love for you
iEmade h er an outlaw, and who followed your evil life iu to
thi s wild land."
''Her crime only has been in aiding me to get gold,
hoping I wonld tlie sooner gi,·e up tliis evil life. I all ow
1€ f ·a!11 gnilty. I gave to Driver Casey a letter fot you, and
r€i1i it I told you that Captain Cobra a11d hi s 111e11 \rould
It]eave the t ra ils.
''I told yo u that yom· coming here h::id dri\·en me to
1 €do so, for you had saved her life aud mine, ::incl I 1rot1ld
lf not wa r against you. I h::id intended to see k your
1ddeath, and, as a warning of your doom, I had a gru\'e
dug for you at the ford and intend ed placing a headboard
p· t here, with a warning on it for yo u to see.
''The coming up of the tJOrther drove me to seek shelter, a11cl while my me n wen t to a retreat, I tried to reach
r€ my hou1e.
rE "You ~aved me that ui£"ht.

"You have won; but I will never hang, for I have
vowed to die by my own hand first."
Quick as a flash, he raised his hand , and a small Derringer pistol snatched from his breast pocket sent a bullet into his heart.
''After all, he was a manly felk>w, though an outlaw," said Buffalo Bill.
Search was made for the Gold Queen, but in vain, for
only the .servants were at the ranch , and they were
known not to have been aware of the evil seoret life their

.

master led.
Buffalo Bill bad really felt deep sympathy for the woman after their Mexican prisoner had told him her sad
story and was glad of her escape, as was also Lieutenant
Willis.
The scout's triumph had been complete when he bad
wiped out the band, and upon bis return to the fort , the
greatest praise was given him, for his splendid work,
which had indeed been a deal of death to El Cobras.
Two days after the traitor outlaw had received bis
reward and been set free to go his way at will. After
the return of the scout, with Lieutenant Willis and his
men, to Fort Taos, all loaded down with booty, a letter
had arrived for Buffalo Bill, dated at a frontier town.
It was written in a feminine hand and read:
'' He told th e truth, for we had planned to ret11rn to
Mexico, as we could not raise a hand against you, after
owi ng you our lives.
"I was at the ranch and saw my husband die by his
own hand; bnt, disguised as a Mexican boy, you did not
recognize me, and thu s I escaped.
''I shall return to my home and my people in Mexico,
where Ullited States la\rs will 11ot reach me, and perhaps
I can a ton e for th e evi l past by deeds of good. As a
souvenir of an unhappy woma n, keep th e charm I gave
you.
'' Goocl-by, allC!, may you know success through life is
the farewell wish of
T rrn GOLD QUEEN."
Tliis letter Buffalo Bill read to Colonel Kane a nd
I.,icutenant Willis , for it told th e story of how well his
\rnrk had ended tll ere, for he had won the game by his
Death Deal.
The clwrm he still has and prizes.
THE

END.
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